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ZUrich, Switzerland 

[Edl tor's Note: Some months ago we learned of the 
intensive activity of a group observing migrations 
in Switzerland. One of the Lepidopterists' Society 
members, Dr. R. Loeliger, who leads the group, has 
been sending us regularly the monthly mimeographed 
circular reports, and we recently urged him to pre
pare an article on the activities of the group for 
the 1!m. News. The results follow. Dr. Loeliger 
serves as the "Zentralstelle fUr die Beobachtung 
von Schmetterlings-Wanderflugen" (Headquarters for 
the Observation of Lepidoptera Migrations). The 
address is: "Schweizer Ramerad", Seefeldstrasse 8, 
ZUrich 8, Switzerland. C.L.R.] 

The edt tor has assured me that there would be 
among the ~ readers some interest in the work we 
do here in Switzerland to get further knowledge 
about the migration problems of Lepidoptera. Let me 
first tell you that the thorough work done in Great 
Bri tain by Dr. C.B. Williams*, of Rotbamsted Station, 
and by Captain Dannreuther, has very much encouraged 
our Swiss group to do this work. Our group of ob
servers was founded in 1946, and the organization is 
a very informal one. There are no statutes; there 
is only a leading idea: the interest in observing 
migrating butterflies and moths in order to know the 
routes they fly, and if possible the reasons why 
they do so. In the spring of 1946 we started with a 
group of only a dozen members, living in different 
parts of Switzerland. Since the beginning, all ob
servations have been carefully noted and reported in 
machine-written circulars, at first in the German 
language only, and sent free of charge to all mem
bers. The members were mostly amateurs, but includ
ed trained entomologists as well. 

The very first year we had the great opportunity 
of observing and describing in our circulars the 
sensational 1946 immigration of Celerio livornica 
throughout the country, and this occurrence has fur
thered our work in most decisive measure. By the 
beginning of 1947, our group already numbered about 
60 members, and beside them there were also entomo
logists in other countries, who took much interest 
in our circulars. 

--------------------------
-See Dr. Williams' articles on migration in the ~. 
News, vol.3: pp.17-18, 39-40; 1950. 
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Concerning the flights of Vanessa (EYrameis) 
~ or of Q. Itvornica, it would not suffice 
merely to observe them passing through our country. 
In order to know the beginning and the end of their 
migrating flights, we needed to have stations in 
other countries too, from the coast of North Africa 
to the Scandinavian countries, Denmark, Sweden, and 
Norway. Because North Africans speak French, we had 
to publish our circulars in French, as well as Ger
man, which has been done since 1948. 

On the other hand we found out that the only 
real proof of recognizing a certain individual but
terfly during its migrating consisted in marking 
the insect, as birds are marked with rings (bands), 
but of course in a manner adapted to these delicate 
fliers. In 1947 we therefore began to mark differ
ent species of butterflies, giving them spots of 
lacquer colours upon their wings. In Switzerland 
we choose the underside of the hindwings and mark 
them with white, yellow, blue, red or green spots, 
according to the different stations in our country. 
The results were most discouraging, as reports of 
recognizing them again did not come in. Many of the 
marked butterflies, such as Nymphalis urticae, !. is, 
Vanessa atalanta, etc. could still be seen for some 
days in the vicinity, but then they suddenly disap
peared. Similar negative results came from the ex
periments of entomologists in other countries. such 
as Austria, Germany, Holland, Denmark, and it was 
not until 1949 that an English entomologist had a 
successful marking of about 300 to 400 V. ~ 
which he released on the Isle of Canna lScotland~. 
Half a dozen of them were recognized several days 
later, about a hundred miles distant, southeast of 
the Isle" of Canna. We know of these results by oor
respondence only and do not know whether these ex
periments have been published anywhere in the mean
time. In our group we had results too. In 1950 one 
!. urticae, marked in Berne, was recognized a little 
later in a village about 75 miles northeast of Berne, 
and one !. 12 marked near Basle was seen again about 
10 miles south of that place. 

But it is evident that the number of these re
sults, although encouraging greatly the confidence 
of our group (counting now about 250 lIIembers), is 
not sufficient and must be somehow enlarged in the 
future. We therefore plan to have marking lIIembers 
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in North At'r1ca in order to mark !. ~ in spring 
time, before they leave the coast and fly over to 
Europe. If only one of these quick migrators is re
cognized anywhere in Europe, it will be the first 
real proof that a known butterfly specimen has flown 
the distance from the start where it was marked to 
the station where it has been recognized. For now, 
if we see !. ~ fly through our country, we can 
presume only that they might come fran the far south 
but it might also be that the ~ caning fran Af
rica only fly a certain distance and then are re
lieved by others which were already further north, 
and these again by others, and so on. The whole 
flight of perhaps 1000 miles might consist of dif
ferent parts of flights of only about 200 to JOO 
miles each. If the insects are not marked, nobody 
can find out whether they are specimens coming from 
as far as 1000 miles. 

Everyone will obviously conclude that there is 
much work to be done. If any reader of these lines, 
living in the region of our observations, and being 
interested in these problems of migration of Lepid
optera, will join our ranks he may address himself 
either to the ~. News editor, who will forward it 
to us, or to the writer directly. He will receive 
our circulars regularly, and may be assured that his 
help is very much appreciated. 

W 
AMERICAN MOfHS IN BRITAIN 

Dr. C.B. Williams, Head of the Dept. of Ento
mology of Britain's great Rothamsted Experimental 
Station, recently wrote of the rather surprising 
captures of two American species of moths in Great 
Britain. His son, M.C. Williams, caught one speci
men of the pink diurnal arctHd, Utetheisa bella 
(L.), on Skokholm Island, Pembrokeshire, Wales, in 
August 1948. The next year Dr. Williams took a spe
cimen of the noctuid, Raphia £rater Grote, in a 
light trap at Harpenden, Herefordshire, England, on 
July 3rd. He addss "There is of course no clue 8S 

to how either of them got here!" 

w 
ADDITIONS TO "THE BUTTERFLIES OF GECRGIA" 

After receiving a copy of "Butterflies of Geor
gia" [see ~. News, vol.4: p.42) I sent Lucien 
Harris, Jr., 8 list of species taken by me in John 
Abbot's old hunting grounds (Screven Co., Georgia) 
fran March to September, 1946. At his request I am 
sending this abbreviated list for publication. 

Thorxbes confusis Bell 
Errnnis brizo somuus Lint. 
Erynnis baptisiae Forbes 
Hesperia meskei Edw. 
Atrxtone ~ Bdv. and Lec. 
Atrytgne palatka Edw. 
Atrytone ~ Bell 
AmblYscirtes alternate G. and R. 
Amblyscirtes carolina Skin. 

otto Buchholz 
Roselle Park, N.J. 

HUBNER'S "FLORIDA" 
Vol.IV, nos.6-7 

Jacob Hu~ner gave the locality "Florida" or 
"Florida in Georgia" for sane of his species the 
specimens of which were presumably received from 
John Abbot. In 1763 the northern border of Florida, 
then English, was the Altamaha River. In 1783 Flor
ida was returned to Spain and the northern border 
(definitely fixed in 1795) became lat.310 N. and 
the lower St. Mary's River. 

After Florida was returned to Spain the Spani
ards made it very uncomfortable for the English, and 
it is most unlikely that Abbot ever ventured into 
the area. The "Florida" referred to by HUbner was 
undoubtedly the region between the Altamaha and St. 
Mary's Rivers, or "Florida in Georgia,· not the pre
sent Florida. 

It is worthy of note that several of Hu~ner's 
species -- Calanus, Q!!m!! [= gemma), Gorgonia, Me1i
~, and Niphon -- are listed by Johan Karl Megerle 
in 1804 (Catalogue insectorum quae Viennae Austriae 
••• distrahuntur, Nos. 1-11 , 1801-1805) as identified 
under those names by Ziegler, and with the locality 
"Ex Georg[ia]." Megerle's specimens probably came 
indirectly from Abbot. As Hu~ner used Ziegler's 
names listed by Megerle, it is possible hi.s speci
mens were received from Megerle. The names, being 
nomina ~, are of no taxonomic interest, but the 
locality, Georgia, fixes the type locality. In 1803 
Megerle listed Andranacha M. This is probably 
HUbner's Andranacha, and was presumably fran Georgia. 
The specimen figured could well have come from Geor
gia. 

Austin H. Clark 
Washington, D.C. 

Entomo1ogisches Nachrichtenblatt commenced in 
the spring of 1947, with Herr Adrian J. Luthi Burg
dorf, Switzerland, as editor and publisher. (See 
~. ~, vo1.2: p.78; 1948). A monthly mimeo
graphed periodical primarily for the field entomolo
gist, it has always featured a variety of authors 
from several countries. Beginning with the issue 
of August 1950, it became in part the official or
gan of the ArOOi tsgemeinschaft osterreichischer En
tClllologen, of Vienna, which had been issuing the 
short-lived ~ EntomologiBches Rundschau. At 
that point mimeographing and the 30 x 21 em. size 
were replaced by type-set printing and 15.75 x 
23.65 em. size. The Rundschau and the Nachrichten
~, combined, now bear the title ENTCMOLOGISCHES 
NACHRICHTENBLATT Osterreichischer ~ Schweizer iD
tomologen, with the numbering and pagination pre
cisely continuing where the RundschaU ended (Vol.2: 
p.45). Thus, the last mimeographed number of E.B.~. 
was Vol.4, no.4 (July 1950), with pp.28-35, and the 
first type-set number was Vol.2, no.3 (Aug. 1950), 
which has pp.46-68. The new style is of course 
better looking and permits good illustrations, 8S 
the first article, "Der Kopulationsapparat der 
Scbmetterlinge und seine Bedeutung fUr die System
atik", by Wilhelm KUhnelt, shows. We wish Herr Lu
thi and the A.C.E. success in the new merger of 
Swiss and Austrian entomologists. 

w 
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THE AMERICAN PAPILIOS 

(continued trom page 41) 

by F. Martin Brown 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 

SECTION II - The FLUTED Papilios 

This is by far the largest and moat widely dis
tributed section of the American Papilios. It is 
found everywhere except in the Antarctic. There is 
no clear-cut division among the species of FLUTED 
Papilios as there is among those belonging to the 
ARISTOLOOHIA and KITE Papilios. Because of this it 
is difficult to construct a key for the two subsec
tions into which Rothschild and Jordan divide the 
FLUTED Papilios. Rothschild and Jordan say of the 
Subsections, "The American species fall into two 
Subsections, which, taken each as a whole, are cha~ 
acterized, the one by the prevalence of yellow col
our and the softness of the costel edge of the fore
wing, the other by the prevalence of black on the 
body and wings and the hardness of the costal mar
gin of the forewing, ••• However, in the second Sub
section there is a mimetic group of soft-winged spe
cies (Zagreus Group), which appears to have acquired 
secondarily the soft costal edge and a great amount 
of yellow on the wings and body." The two Subsec
tions may be distinguished as follows: 

Palpus yellow at sides; frons yellow, or with 
black mesial stripe, rarely all black; ab
domen at least with yellow dots at sides, 
usually with yellow stripe or for greater 
part yellow •••••••••••••••• SUBSECTION A 

Palpus with white (rarely yellow) dot, sometimes 
quite black; trons black, or with yellow 
central line, never yellow along eyes; ab
domen black, or with creamy stripe, or or
ange-buff with black mesial stripe, never 
dotted with yellow or white ••• SUBSECTION B 

SUBSECTION A CF THE FLUTED PAPILIOS 

There are six rather well defined groups of 
species in this subsection of the Papilios in Amer
ica. The majority of the Nearctic species fall 
here. I have found the key presented by Rothschild 
and Jordan adequate for separating these groups and 
give it here in a modified form. 

1. Hindwing on underside with a subbaeal and a sub
median band which unite near anal angle form
ing large black V •••••••• GLAUCUS Group (III) 

No such bands ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 

2. Pronotum and underside of thorax with red or or
ange dots; no metallic blue spots on underside 
of hindwing •••••••••••• ANCHISIADES Group (V) 

No red or orange spots on pronotum and underside 
or thorax ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 

.3. No metallic blue spots on underside of hlnd
wing •••••••••••••••••••• TORQUATUS Group (VI) 

With metallic blue spots on hlndwing ••••••••• 4 

4. Abdomen entirely yellow beneath and at sides; or 
all black, except for a row of yellow dots sit
uated laterally on sternites (ng dots on ter
~); or in case of some females abd;;;jen 
black with yellow line at lower edges of ter
gites ••••••••••••••••••••••• THOAS Group (II) 

Abdomen striped with black and yellow beneath 
or on sides; or, black spotted with yellow on 
tergites ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 

5. Discocellular nervules of forewing with yellow 
bar, at least on underside; if abdomen black 
with yellow dots, then two rows of dots on 
tergites ••••••••••••••••••• MACHAON Group (I) 

Discocellulars not so decorated; if abdomen 
black with yellow dots then only one row on 
tergites •••••••••••••••••• TROILUS Group (IV) 

I. MACHAON Group 

The majority of the Nearctic species of Papilio 
belong to this grouP. Only one species, ~ LinnJ, 
extends into the Neotropics, following the moun
tains southward as far as Ecuador. There is some 
question as to how many species of this group are 
found in the American fauna. Rothschild and Jordan 
recognize six - ajax Linne, (as polxxenes Fabricius), 
bairdi Edwards, n1 tra Edwards, zellcaon Lucas in-
gn Reakirt, and machaon Linne. ' -

II. THOAS Group 

There are twelve species in this grouP. It 
should be considered a neotropical group that sends 
species into the peripheral temperate regions. Al
though several of the species are widespread and 
camnon, the greater number are very local and tend 
to be uncommon in collections. Of the species 
found in the Antilles, a far greater percentage are 
of this group than of any other group of PapillOSe 
Only three of the twelve are not known from the Is
lands. 

Two of the species are so close in pattern that 
there is no constant design-char~cteristic b,y which 
they can be separated. Since both are found in the 
United States, much of the literature confuses the 
two. These confusing species, thoas Linne and cres
phontes Cramer, can be separatedfri"'"the male sex-
quickly and with certainty. In cresphontes Cramer 
there is an open space dorsally between the claspers 
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that can be seen or felt; this space is closed on 
~ Linne by the long, spatulate process on the 
tenth tergi te. 

The species found in the various areas are as 
follows: 

United States: thoas, cresphontes, aristodemus E~ 
Mexico and Central America: thoas, cresphontea, .QI

pythion, lYcophron, androgeus. 
Antilles: thoas, cresphontes, caiguanabus Poey, !!:
~ Godart, aristodemus, andraemon Huoner, !!!!
chaonides Esper, thersites Fabricius, androgeus, 
and possibly lycophron. 

Tropical and subtropical South America: thoas, ~
cophron, androgeus. 

Restricted to northern South America: hamothoas 
Rothschild and Jordan. 

Restricted to northern and western South America: 
~ Boisduval. 

III. GLAUCUS Group 

The six species are found in Central and North 
America. I believe that it should be considered a 
temperate climate group with outliers into the tro
pics. With the exception of glaucus-rutulus, the 
species are easily recognized. The two mentioned 
may well be nothing more than geographic subspecies 
of glaucus. The species in the group are: 

glauqus Linne - eastern and central North America 
rutulus Lucas - western North America 
daunus Boisduval - western Canada south to Guatemala 
eurymedon Lucas - western North America 
alexia res Hopffer - eastern Mexico 
pi1umnus Boisduva1 - southern Arizona to Guatemala 

IV. TROILUS Group 

Structurally this small group is very close to 
the Anchisiades Group. The two species,troilus Lin
ne and palamedes Drury, are easily recognized. These 
are insects of the southeastern part of the Uni ted 
States, the former extending northward to Canada, 
the latter westward to northwestern Mexico. 

V. ANCHISIADES Group 

Same of the members of this group are difficult 
to determine properly. This is particularly true 
of the species that fly in northwestern South Amer
ica - anchisiades, isidorus, and rhodosticta. Same 
of the species at times have been erroneously asso
ciated with the ARISTOLOCHIA Papilios! In general 
the patterns of the individual species are quite 
variable. This has led to the recognition of numer
ous subspecies that mayor may not be valid. The 
three confusing species from the northwestern part 
of South America may be separated by these charac
teristics: 

anchisiades: generally with no "tair on MJ , some
times with the margin projecting at this point. 
Hindwing noticeably longer anteriorly-posteriorly 
than on either rhodosticta or isidorys. 

isidorus: a distinct narrow tail on M3; hindwing 
much shorter than on anchisiades; forewing below 
without a buffish vhite patch across the cell. 

rhodosticta: like isidorus but with a white patch 
across the cell near the apex, often on both sides 
but always on the underside. 

The areas occupied by the species are: 

hYppason Cramer, - all of tropical America east of 
the Andes 

pelaus Fabricius - islands of the Greater Antilles 
gxyni us HUbner - Cuba 
epenetus Hewitson - western Ecuador 
chiansiades Westwood - upper Amazon to the foothills 

of the Andes 
pharnaces Doubleday - tropical Mexico 
erostratus Westwood - Central America 
rogeri Boisduval - Yucatan and British Honduras 
anchisiades Esper - all of tropical America except 

the Antilles 
isidorus Doubleday - Panama to Bolivia along the 

eastern flank of the Andes 
rhodosticta Butler and Druce - Costa Rica to Ecuador 

VI. TORqUATUS Group 

Several of the species of these tropical FLUTED 
Papilios are quite restricted in range and rare in 
collections. Of same species only males have been 
found. Two species, ~ Staudinger and peleides 
Esper are known only from the types, in the latter 
case only from the figure given in 1784 by Jablonsky 
and Herbst! Both Boisduval and Kirby suggest that 
peleides is synthetic and does not exist in nature. 
Rothschild and Jordan do not agree with this point 
of view. The other species in the group seem to 
center in southern and southeastern South America, 
wi th only torgyatus ranging through most of the tro
pical parts of the continent. The female of torgua
tus is highly variable, Rothschild and Jordan recog
niiing five nameable forms! 

The five best known species in the group are: 

himeros Hopffer - southeastern Brazil 
lamarchei Staudinger - northern Argentina and east

ern Bolivia (males only) 
hectorides Esper - southeastern Brazil and Paraguay 
garleppi Staudinger - eastern foothills of Peru and 

Bolivia (males only) 
torguatus Cramer - from Mexico to southeastern Boli

via and there eastward to the coast of Brazil 

SUBSECTION B OF THE FLUTED PAPILIOO 

This is a "nasty" Subsection to recognize for 
students not familiar with it. As has already been 
stated, one group in this Subseotion mimics the in
sects of Section I. It is the Zagreus Group that 
makes keying Subsection B difficult. However, the 
yellow central line on the frons is found only in 
the ZAGREUS Group. That character in the key to 
the subsections of the FLUTED Papilios should prop
erly place the confusing species. 
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The separation of Subsection B into its three 
groups may be accomplished by this key: 

1. Frons with a central yellow line ••••••••••••••• 
••••• ZAGREUS Group (VII) 

Frons wholly black ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 

2. Costal margin of forewing almost smooth, serra
tion at most vestigial ••• SCAMANDER Group (VIII) 

Costal margin of forewing serrate ••••••••••••••• 
••••• HOMERUS Group (IX) 

VII. ZAGREUS Group 

The three species in this mimetic group are not 
cammon in collections, or, so far as ~ experience 
goes, in nature. These insects center in northwest
ern South America. Zagreus Doubleday is the common
est of the three and is found throughout the western 
periphery of the Amazon basin from Venezuela to Bol
ivia. Ascolius Felder is found in the wet forests 
from northern Panama to western Ecuador and through
out Colombia. Bachu§ Felder, the rarest of the 
three, is found in essentially the same area as is 
zagreus. 

VIn. SCAMANDER Group 

None of the four species are common in collec
tions. I have never collected a specimen in the 
group ~self, so I know nothing of the field behav
ior. Hellanichu§ Hew1tson may represent more close
ly than any other species in the Subsection the an
cestral form from which the Subsection developed. 
Hellanichus is found in Uruguay and adjacent areas 
in Brazil and Argentina; scamander Boisduval is 
found in southeastern Brazil; birchalli Hewitson 
comes from Panama and Colombia; and xanthopleura 
Godman and Salvin is known from the region around 
Iquitos, Peru, and the lower Rio Huallaga. 

IX. HCMERUS Group 

These are generally large Papilios. Some of the 
species are difficult to separate on the basis of 
pattern. Many are very rare in collections, some 
known only f'rom the types. The distribution of the 
group is rather interesting. All of the species are 
found in the northern part of the American tropics, 
but two of the species, cleotas Gray and aristeus 
Cramer, also appear in southeastern Brazil with a 
large gap in their known distribution. 

There are four species found in the Mexico-Cen
tral America subregion of the neotropics: victorinus 
Doubleday, cephalus Godman and SalVin, cleotas, and 
garamUS RuDner. Of these, cephalus from Chiriquini 
is known only from the type; the others are not un
common. A single rather rare species, homerus Fab
ricius, lives in Jamaica and possibly Hispaniola. 

In ths northern and western periphery of the Amazon 
Basin are found cleotas, aristeus, warscewiczi Hopf
fer, and cacicus Lucas. In the same region flies 
the exceedingly rare euterpinus Godman and Salvin. 
In the dry Maranon valley of northern Peru is found 
iudicael OberthUr, known to Rothschild and Jordan 
only from the type. As has been pointed out, cleo
tas and aristeus are found in southeastern Brazil 
~addition to their northwestern range. 

SECTION III - The KITE Papillos 

A great variety of shape and pattern is exhibit
ed by the American members of the KITE Papilios. 
This diversity is greater than is found in any of 
the other faunal regions, and the two divisions into 
which the KITES are divided are not so clear-cut in 
America as elsewhere. The two types of hindwthg, 
the triangular, long-tailed kind and the rounded, 
tailless kind, are connected by a third form in the 
Americas which is closer to the rounded group in 
shape, but bears long, slender tails. Several mem
bers of the KITES show a modification of the normal 
Papilio neuration in the forewing. On these the 
first (or first and second) radial branches fuse 
with the subcostal. In one case, bellerophon, the 
first radial is lost entirely. This is the only ex
ample of a true Papilio with a reduction in nervules. 
The presence in America of neurational types of 
KITES that are both more "primitive" and more "mod
ern" than any found in the Old World poses interest
ing problems for the student of Papilio phylogeny. 

The two subsections of the KITES may be separat
ed by the following key: 

Underside of wings with red spots at base, Qt. 
hindwing with red line parallel to abdomi
nal margin, extending from costal margin 
in its basal half toward anal angle; radi
al branches always free ••••• SUBSECTION A 

Underside with no red or tawny band or spots 
on hindwing, Qt, with a red or tawny band 
across disc parallel to distal margin; 
radial branches either free or the first, 
or first and second, anastomosed with 
subcostal ••••••••••••••••••• SUBSECTION B 

SUBSECTION A OF THE KITE PAPILIOS 

The species of this SUbsection are divided among 
three groups. Two of these, the MARCELLUS Group and 
the PROl'ESlLAUS Group, are the typical long-tailed, 
black-and-white butterflies easily recognized as 
KITE Papilios. The other, the LYSITHOUS Group, is 
quite different and its species mimic the ARISTO~ 
CHIA Papilios. The abdom!nal margin of the hind
wings will give the clue to which Section a specimen 
belongs, the LYSITHOUS Group of the KITES or the 
ARISTOLOCHIA Papilios. [See the Key to the SECTIONS 
on page 40, above.] The three groups are easily se
parated by the following key: 
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1. Underside with red basal spots either on both 
wings or on hindwings ••••• LYS1THOUS Group (I) 

Underside lacking red basal spots but with red 
line more or less parallel with abdominal mar-
gin •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 

2. Red line referred to is bordered on both sides 
with black, at least toward costal margin •••• 

••••• MARCELLUS Group (II) 

Red line referred to is bordered with black on 
one side •••••••••••••• PROTESILAUS Group (III) 

I. LYSITHOUS Group 

The presence of red basal spots on the under
side is the distinguishing character of these mim
ics. Nearly every author who has written on the 
Amedcan Papilios has confused some of these species 
with the ARISTOLOC}ITA Papilios. Structurally, the 
members of this group are very much alike. Unlike 
most Papillo species, here the male genitalia are so 
similar as to be of little or no use for taxonomic 
purposes. The species align themselves geographi
cally into two groups, those found in the Central 
American - Andean areas and those from southeastern 
Brazil and adjacent areas. Only one species, pausi
~, is found in both regions. Another, ariarathes, 
is found only in the intermediate Amazon Basin. 

The species of the group by geographic areas 
are as follows: 

Mexico: phaon B01sduval, branchus Doubleday, belesis 
Bates, thymbraeus Boisduval. 

Central America: pausianus Hewitson, phaon, euryleon 
Hewitson, ~ Fabricius, brsnchus, belesis. 

Northern Andean region: pausianus, phaon, euryleon, 
hipparchus Staudinger, harmodi us Doubleday, .!:!:!!
~ Rothschild and Jordan, ilus. 

Central Andean region: pausianus, harmodius, ~ 
Hewitson. 

Amazon Basin and its periphery: ariarathes Esper. 
Southeastern Brazil and adjacent southern areas: 

pausianus, microdamus Burmeister, protodamus God
art, lxsithous Hubner, ssius Fabricius. 

II. MARCELLUS Group 

There are ten species in this group. It is typ
ically a Middle American group with outliers in the 
United States and South America. The species seem 
to me to separate well by the key published by Rot~ 
child and Jordan. Some of the species are exceed
ingly common in certain regions and at the right 
season. In Yucatan I have dropped a net over more 
than a hundred specimens of epidaus at one small 
puddle of soapy water! Many times in Central Ameri
ca I have collected members of this group with a 
forceps rather than a net. 

The distribution of the species among geograph
ic areas is as follows: 

United States: marcellus Cramer and possibly ~
dsul Lucas. 

Mexico: philolaus Boisduval, epidaus Doubleday. 
Central America: philolaus, xanticles Bates, ober-

thueri Rothschild and Jordan, epidaus. --
Antilles: marcellinus Doubleday, celadon, zonaria 

Butler. 
Venezuela and Colombia: arces1laus Lucas. 
Southeastern Brazil: bellerophon Dalman. 

III. PROTESlLAUS Group 

Unlike the foregoing group the members of this 
group are very difficult to separate' on the basis of 
pattern. Only agesilaus is easily recognized. On 
this species the red line on the underside of the 
hindwings is bordered exteriorly with black, whereas 
in all others the red is exterior to the black. It 
is possible that there are many more than the now 
recognized species in this group. Almost fifty 
years ago Rothschild and Jordan listed nine species, 
several of which have many subspecies. A dozen or 
so add! t1.onal names have been proposed for specimens 
that belong in the group. Unfortunately I cannot 
say much about these since I .have seen very few of 
them from their type-localities. I suspect that 
most are at best subspecies of the species accepted 
by Rothschild and Jordan. 

Throughout tropical America except the Antilles: 
agesilaus Guerin and Percheron, protesilaus Linne. 

Throughout tropical South America: molops Rothschild 
and Jordan, telesilaus Felder. 

Paraguay and southeastern Brazil: stenodamus Roths
child and Jordan, orthos:l.laus Weymer, ~ 
Rothschild and Jordan. 

Panama and Colombia: glaucolaus Bates. 
Southeastern Ecuador: earis Rothschild and Jordan. 

SUBSECTION B OF THE KITE PAPILIOS 

This subsection is more cohesive than the pre
ceding, from which it differs rather strongly in 
both pattern and structure. The two groups of Sub
section B differ structurally and in pattern but 
not str:l.kingly. The patterns of some of the spe
cies, especially in the DOLICAON Group, are quite 
unlike those generally found on American Papilios. 
The females of the species are exceedingly rare in 
collections. I suspect that this indicates a mark
ed difference in the habits of the sexes. Roths
child and Jordan's key to the two groups is this: 

1. Hindwing below with red or tawny line (or row 
of spots) parallel with distal margin; first 
radial of forewing free ••••• THYASTES Group(IV) 

Hindwing below without red line; first radial* 
of forewing anastomosed with subcostal* ••• 

•••••• DOLICAON Group (V) 

--------------------------
* Rothschild and Jordan use the term "first subcos
tal" for first rad:l.al, and costal for subcostal in 
their system of vein nomenclature. 
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Brown: THE AMERICAN PAPILIOO - concl. 

IV. THYASTES Group 

The six species are not very common in collec
tions. In the field they seem to be locally common 
at the proper season. The species that are recog
nized have the following geographic ranges: 

marchandi Boisduval - Mexico to \lestern Ecuador 
thocastes Drury - Ecuador to Bolivia and eastward to 

southeastern Brazil 
dio:rlppus Hewitson - central Colombia 
lacondones Bates - Guatemala to Bolivia 
calliste Bates - Mexico to Costa Rica 
leucaspis Godart - Colombia to Bolivia. 

V. DOLICAON Group 

Seven species are cred! ted to this group. Tvo 
of them, serville and columbus, are so close that I 
doubt strongly their independence. Butler's species 
orabilis may also belong \lith these. The species 
composing this group are much more cornmon in collec
tions than are those of the preceding group, al
though,curiously,I have found them no more abundant 
in the field. The males of Group V have the woolly 
scent patch much like that found among the ARISTO
LOCHIA Papilios. 

The species of the group have the following 
ranges: 

serville Godart - northern Venezuela, eastern Colom
bia to eastern Bolivia 

columbus Kollar - central and \lestern Colombia and 
western Ecuador 

orabili~ Butler - Guatemala to \lestern Colombia 
salvini Bates - Mexico, Guatemala, British Honduras 
callias Rothschild and Jordan - Amazon valley and 

eastern Ecuador and Peru 
dolicaon Cramer - Amazon Basin and southeastern 

Brazil 
iphitas HUbner - southeastern Brazil. 
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W W 
Lepidopterists interested in spending the sum

mer of 1952 in the Alaskan Arctic working on Lepid
optera and other insects, under the sponsorship of 
Yale University and \lith all expenses paid, should 
get in touch \lith the editor of the Lepidopterists' 
News during the next fe\l months. 

SCHE NarES ON TROPICAL BUTTERFLIES 

The following notes are excerpts from a letter 
written by William Clark-Macintyre now living at 
Cojimiss on the \lest coast of Ecuador. Some years 
ago I had the pleasure of spending almost a year in 
the field on the Amazon slopes of Ecuador \lith "Mac". 
His letter is in reply to a casual inquiry about col
lecting on the other side of the Andes. 

"P1e~se do not judge W. Ecuador from the materi
al that I've been getting' fran the sandy, narrow pe
ninsula of Cojimies \lhere everything that isn't 
sand is salt marsh or mangrove swamp. There's real
ly good stuff over on the other shore where the 
land is higher - \lhere there abound fresh-water 
streams and the flora is different. Here, on the 
peninsula, I've never seen anything even distantly 
related to the Catagrammas; nor Eunicas; never a 
Megalura nor ~; a few - very fe\l - Ade1phas which 
are all A. cytheris L. or one of its subspecies; on
ly three species of Papi1io; Ageronia iphthime Bates 
and amphinome L.; a very few Morpho and Prepona \lhich 
I haven't as yet attempted to identify; a few ~caen
ids and an abundance of fairly diverse Hesperilds, 
and that's about all. 

"In September I took a rather battered Siderone 
that seems nearest to~. nemesis Ill. but does not 
check up \lith any figure in Seitz. My vife sa\l an
other one near the edge of the mangrove swamp. I 
don't believe that they are indigenous but are 
stragglers carried by the wind from across the bay. 
The Danaids are poorly represented here. The Pier
ids are Phoebis eubule L. and argante F. and the 
Gonepterxx I thought was menippe Hbn. but you say Is 
maerula F. There are also a few '~' and ~ 
but not much more. Satyrids are poorly represented 
-- only a couple of species of Euptychia. A fell 
HeliconHds and Co1aenis :lulia F. This morning I 
took a Dione vanil1ae L. Anything else that I have 
sent you labelled Cojimies, sea level, is rare. 

"If the mass flight of Urania again takes place 
this spring as I observed it in the spr1ngs of 1948 
and 1949 I'm going to observe carefully and compose 
a note about it for the w.~. They come from 
someplace up the peninsula and seem to head straight 
out to sea qy the thousands - millions I might say. 
Strange to say there seems to be a rather \leak and 
smaller return flight about one month later." 

F. Martin Brown 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 

ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF CANADA 

A ne\l national society called the Entomological 
Society of Canada was formed at the annual meeting 
of the Entomological Society of Ontario at Guelph 
an November 1-3, 1950. The ne\l society \li1l serve 
as a link between the various regional societies: 
the Acadian Entomological Society; the EntomolOgical 
Society of Ontario; the Entomological Society of 
Manitoba; the Entomological Society of British Colum
bia; and the projected Entomological Sooiety of Que
bec. The first President is W.A. Ross of the Divis
ion of Entomology in Ottawa, and the Secretary is R.H. 
Wigmore,a member of the Lepidopterists' Society. 
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~ m; ENT~OLOGICA P'R~ ARGENTINA 

The Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales in 
Buenos Aires, under the direction of Prof. Dr. Agus
t!n E. Riggi, is issuing a series of publications 
entitled "Curso de Entomologia". The series is b&
ing prepared by' the Sociedad Entanologica Argentina 
for publication by' the Museum. It is intended as a 
carefUl treatment of entomology in the Spanish lan
guage and with emphasis on the Latin American fauna. 
General works of the text type in the Spanish lan
guage were notably lacking. 

The first part, "Introduccion e Historia de la 
Entomologia" (pp.1-52; 1947), is by Carlos A. Lizer 
y Trelles. It is a biographical history rather than 
an analysis of development of the science. The 
first section is a cursory and perhaps undiscrimin
ating S1.llllm8ry of world entomological history, begin
ning of course vith Aristotle. Of exceptional in
terest and value is the last half, devoted to a ser
ies of brief notes on the contributions of the ento
mologists of south America. Included are 10 from 
Brasil, 12 from Chile, 2 fran Cuba, 1 fran Paraguay, 
1 fran Uruguay, and 23 from Argentina. 

Part II, "Morfologia Externa" (pp.53-l0l; 1948), 
also by' Sefior Lizer, is an adequate summary of gen
eral insect morphology, based on standard and clas
sic vorks by' Snodgrass, Imms, Tillyard, Comstock,etc. 

Part III has not yet been received for review. 

Part IV, "Fundamentos de Fisiologia" (pp.163-
210; 1949), is by Pablo Kohler. Necessarily limited 
by' space,this general account of insect physiology 
is surprisingly comprehensive. 

Part V, "Metamorfosis" (pp.2ll-256; 1949), is by' 
Sefior Lizer. It is a rather detailed discussion of 
this outstandingly interesting aspect of entomology 
and is veIl illustrated. 

Further parts are expected to appear at a steady 
rate, vith several Argentinian specialists responsi
ble for various subjects in vhich they specialize. 

These parts are handsomely printed on fine paper 
and have numberous first-quality figures taken from 
a vide range of reference sources. 

y C.L. Remington 

The American Museum of Natural History, New York 
24, N.Y., has recently published a series of "Direc
tion Leaflets", prepared by Miss Alice Gray of the 
Department of Insects and Spiders. Detailed, clear
ly vritten, and vell illustrated, they viII be of 
value to collectors anywhere. Apparently the Museum 
distributes them to anyone requesting them. We have 
seen the folloving: 

No.1: "How to Make and Use Safe Insect-Killing Jars~ 
No.2: "How to Make and Use Insect Nets." 
No.3: "Hov to Collect Insects and Spiders for Scien

tific Study." 
No.4: "How to Mount and Label Hard-bodied Insects." 
No.51 "Hov to Make and Use Spreading Boards for In

sects." 
No.61 "How to Preserve a Collection of Sort-bodied 

Insects and Spiders." 
C.L.R. 

Vol.IV, nos.6-7 
THE N~LATURB CONTROVERSY - A REPLY 

Readers of the ~. Nevs are familiar vith a de
bate which has been carried on feelingly in and out 
of print over events at the meeting of the Interna
tional Caamission on Zoological Nanenclature in Par
ia in 1948. The most extensive published statements 
have appeared in Science. The first was by' a group 
of taxonanists in Washington, protesting procedures 
and actions at the Paris meeting. The second vas a 
collection of letters, all defending sane aspects 
of the Paris proceedings. A third statement has ap
peared in Science (vol.1l2: pp.27-30; 1950), this a 
reply by the Washington group to the letters by' Mr. 
Hemming, !! M. 

The Washington Group states in explanation of 
this reply: "It is also our duty, particular~ as 
we are charged with misstatements of fact, to re
examine our position carefully in the light of the 
comments, to admit any errors, and to reaffirm our 
beliefs if we are still convinced they are sound." 
The Group points out that the attempt to be gener
alized and brief alloved some misunderstandings, and 
the questioned points are explained in some detail 
in the nev article. The Group deals only with de
fending its paragraph summarizing the Paris meeting. 

Most of the reply is devoted to a carefully doc
umented refutation of each charge against the Wash
ington Group. The matters most extensive~ reaf
firmed are: 1) that there vere at Paris "numerous 
amendments involving almost every article" and that 
there vere "basic alterations in fundamental prin
ciples of the code"; 2) that no amendment had been 
voted on before the Paris Congress by the Interna
tional Commission, although such is required by the 
by-laws; 3) that the actual vording of the new text 
is "entrusted to jurists"; 4) that the amendments 
should have been, but were not, given "preliminary 
consideration by the commission for at least one 
year" prior to final adoption by a congress and that 
some advance notice to taxonomists in general should 
have preceded the 1948 Congress; 5) that the Group 
does "not oppose reform :e!!!: sen but does oppose ·the 
failure to utilize the normal procedures of consid
eration by the regular commission, and the haste 
with vhich decisions were made at Paris." 

The general views of the Washington Group ap
pear to be epitanized by the folloving quotations: 
"Having nov compared our S1.llllm8ry of the facts vith 
the comments, and believing that in no essential 
particular were we show to be in error, ve reaffirm 
the position taken in our previous statement •••• 
it should be reemphasized that in our statement we 
were not primarily concerned vith ~ vas done, but 
hov. ••• It is quite true -- and it may be made 
clear at this time -- that we dislike sane actions 
that vere taken at Paris. Sane we regard as catas
trophic. On the other hand, some ve approve. 
[But) had all these matters ••• been considered 1n 
line vith the established and customary procedures 
of the International Commission, we should have 
felt ••• morally obliged to follow the decisions 
even though in many cases they vere not to our lik
ing. ••• In the long viev, no problem in zoolo
gical nomenclature 1s ever so urgent that confidence 
in the commission need be sacrificed solely to pro
duce an immediate decision." 

C • L. Remington 
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PERSONALIA 

It is with deepest regret that we report the 
death of Dr. WALTER R. SWEADNER, Curator of the Di
vision of Entomology of the Carnegie Museum in 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, on 13 January 1951. Dr. 
Sweadner vas only 47 years old. Hie passing is a 
very great loes to lepidopterology. A biographical 
article on Dr. Sweadner will appear in an early is
sue of the 1!n. ~. 

~ 
Dr. LANCELOl' A. GOZMANY has been appointed Keep

er of Microlepidoptera in the Hungarian Natural His
tory Museum in Budapest and is concentrating at pre
sent on the Tortricoidea. 

~ 
Major S.S. NICOLAI, nov of Orange, California, 

has for some time been in Korea with the United 
Nations forces. 

~ 
The Society has been most unfortunate in losing 

one of its ablest field observers, HAROLD I. O'BYR~ 
of st. Louis and New Iberia, Missouri. Mr.O'Byrne's 
untimely passing vas in January, 1951. A ,biograph
ical article is being prepared b.Y Dr. E.P. Meiners. 

y 
Another serious loss has been sustained in the 

unexpected passing, near Pullman, Washington, of 
Mrs. GRACE H. SPERRY. She and her husband, John L. 
Sperry, have for many years been a husband and wife 
team the like of which is seldom seen. Specializ
ing in Geometridae, they have investigated the Lep
idoptera of many previously unstudied areas of the 
Southwest. Recently they were developing a new 
hane in some fine country near Pullman. 

~ 
DONAl,!) J. LENNOX has arranged his business af-

fairs so that he spends his winters in southern Flo
rida and hie sUllllllers in his home country, the White 
Mountains of New Hampshire. Long a skillf'ul. rearer 
of Lepidoptera, he is now working this winter on the 
early stages of subtropioal species. 

Prof. KENNETH J. HAYWARD, of the Universidad 
Nacional de TuCUlll8n, Argentina, vas awrded the de
gree of Doctor Honoris Causa in Biological Science 
b.Y his University in December. Lepidopterists' So
ciety members vi11 recall that shortly thereafter 
he vas elected a Vice President of the SOCiety. Dr. 
Hayward has recently completed a small textbook of 
agricul tural entomology in Spanish. The second vol
ume (Hesperiidae - II) of his monumental vork on the 
Rhopalocera of Argentina was published at the end 
of December but has not yet been received outside 
of Argentina. 

~ 
Dr. A. DIAXONOFF', noted specialist on Microlep

idoptera and the East Indian fauna, has left the 
Museum Zoologicum Bogoriense in Bogor, Java (long 
famous as the ZoOlogisch Museum of Bui tenzorg), to 
take up residence in Europe. Dr. Diakonoff was a 
prisoner of the Japanese occupation forces during 
the last war but succeeded in making notable field 
observations of Lepidoptera biology in spite of 
extremely unfavorable circumstances. 

~ 
LELAND OSSIAN HCWARD died 1 May- 1950 at his hane 

in BrOnxville, New York, at the age of nearly 93 
years. One of the world's most distinguished ento
mologists, he reached the peak of his influence as 
Chief of the U.S. Bureau of Entomology and Plant 
Quarantine. He headed the Bureau from 1894 to 
1927, during almost the entire period of its great 
developnent. His honors and high offices are too 
numerous for listing in this short notice, and in
terested readers are referred to the many extensive 
biographies appearing in a number of entomological 
periodicals. He vas the author of over 900 books 
and papers, and several of these were on Lepidoptera. 
His work vas pr!mar.lly on problems of econanic en
tomology, but unlike IIIB.ny of his colleagues, he did 
outstanding work in the field of pure science, not
ably with the taxon~ of parasitic aymenoptera. 

~ 

RESEARCH NarICES 

Dr. J. McDunnough, Nova Scotia Museum of Sci
ence, Halifax, Canada, is specializing at present 
on the geometrid genus Hydriomena vith a viev to fu
ture revisionary publication. He would be glad to 
purchase or exchange series of specimens of this 
genus, especIally fram the Pacific Coast of North 
America and the southwestern States. He will also 
make determinations if permitted to retain dupli
cates. 

L1 ving chrysalids of Papil10 glaueys (the Tiger 
Swallowtail) from the Southeastern States urgently 
needed for genetical studies. I viII be glad to 
purchase any number of these pupae or offer in ex
change pupae of many species of Connecticut Lepid
optera or papered adults from Colorado. Write to: 
Dr. C.L. Remington, Osborn Zoological Lab., Yale 
University, New Haven 11, Conn. 

~ 

Recently I have been doing a paper on Skinner's 
types and have run into a problem. The only Q that 
vas in the type series of Papilio arcticus Skinner 
(= canadensis R.&:J.) is missing fran the collection. 
Holland figured a "female paratype" of arcticus in his 
Butterfly ~ (Rev.Ed.,Pl.LXX: fig.3). [Dr. Sweadner 
informed me that the specimen vas not from the type 
series.] If the Q can be "located, the Acad~ of na
tural Sciences of Philadelphia will gladly give a ~ 
paratype of arcticus in exchange for it. Write tOI 
Paul R. Ehrlich, Dept. of Insects, Academy of Nat'l 
Sciences, 19th and The Parkway, Philadelphia 19, Pa. 

~ 
Herr Josef Richter, Christian Dopplerstrasse 12, 

Salzburg, Austria, is trying to obtain a few healthy 
pupae of Pachys phinx Modesta and its western race, 
occidentalls. He viII gladly give in exchange fine 
specimens of Parpassius apollo and mnemosyne and 
other Austrian species. 

~ 
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by William H. Evans 
Sun Valley, California 

The key to success in bringing butterfly larvae 
through hibernation or aestivation lies in the pro
per control of moisture. I keep my hibernating ca
terpillars in cottage-cheese boxes, or in other 
small cylindrical cardboard containers, which I cov
er with pieces of nylon stockings, then place on a 
shelf in my rearing house. Even in this dry climate 
there is enough moisture in the air at night to keep 
most of the larvae alive through the summer and 
fall. However, I usually sprinkle a few drops of 
water on them with a medicine dropper every three or 
four weeks. 

I shall describe the procedure used in caring 
for each species which I have reared. 

~ silvestris Edw.: (Eggs laid Qy female fram 
La Tuna Canyon, elevation 1200 feet, Los Angeles 
County, California.) Immediately after hatching 
and consuming their egg shells, the larvae settled 
down on the small stems of dried grass on which the 
eggs had been laid, and remained dormant until fall. 
When the first rain came, November 9 and 10, 1949, 
same of the caterpillars moved slightly, then went 
back to dormancy. Every time it rained during the 
winter, they behaved this way. In early March, when 
the days were fairly warm, I gave the larvae a thor
ough watering. Within half an hour some began to 
crawl around and nibble the tender blades of fresh 
grass to which I had transferred them. A few re
quired three or four moistenings to arouse them. 
Half the larvae died during hibernation. 

Coenonvmpha calHornia Westw. and Hew.: (Eggs laid 
by female fram La Tuna Canyon.) Although given the 
same treatment as the preceding speoies, less than 
one-third of these larvae survived hibernation. Ap
parently my failure to control the moisture properly 
in this unusually dry year accounts for such a small 
percentage of survivals. 

Spereria callippe comstocki Gund.: (Eggs laid Qy fe
male collected in San Gabriel Mountains, Los Angeles 
County, California, elevation 6,000 feet.) Within 
24 hours after eating their egg shells, the larvae 
came to rest on the under sides and curled edges of 
dried violet leaves, and remained inactive from July 
until the following March, when, with a small camel's 
-hair brush, I removed them from their resting pla
ces, laid them on a small piece of paper towel, and 
drenched them with several drops of rain water. 
They either drank or absorbed water until they 
swelled up to almost twice their former size, and 
then walked off the damp paper in search of hiding 
places. I transferred them to tender leaves of cul
tivated perennial violets. By the next day, they 
had crawled to the under sides of the leaves and re
turned to their dormant state. Again using the 
brush I returned the larvae to the paper towel, and 
watered them well every day for over a week. After 
this, they started to feed. A few days later, when 
furnished with blossoms and new leaves of cultivated 
Violas, they began to eat ravenously and required no 
more special attention. Of the 180 caterpillars, 
115 lived through hibernation. 

Speyerla coronis semiramis Edw.: (Female collected 
Jlme 22, 1950, elevation 6,000 ft., San Gabriel Moun
tains, laid 245 eggs between June 30 and July 6.) 
Fran July 11 to 21, 240 eggs hatched, and the larvae 
aestivated within a day or two. By the end of Aug
ust over half the larvae had died, but the others 
were all ve though dormant. On September 3, a very 
hot day with thunder showers, many caterpillars be
gan to crawl around rapidly, and after being watered, 
took a few bites from the fresh violet leaves. How
ever, they did not thrive until I bought some Viola 
plants and gave them blossoms and tender leaves. The 
remaining larvae did not come out of hibernation un
til I moistened them during late September. 

Melltaea gabbH Behr and M. wrlghtH Edw.: These 
larvae went into diapause in the third instar and 
remained inactive from June 1949 until March 1950, 
when I drenched them with rain-water and placed the 
rearing container in the sun. They walked around 
awhile, then settled down on the under side of a dry 
piece of paper towel. Each day they were watered and 
sunned, but' they were preparing to molt and did not 
crawl off the paper. After completing the molt, 
they hid in the shade of the fresh leaves of the 
food-plants. With a camelis-hair brush I moved them 
to the sunny sides of the leaves. After being ex
posed to sunshine for half an hour, they began to 
feed. The larvae which received an hour or two of 
sunshine every clear day fed readily; those kept in 
the shade had to be disturbed several times a day 
to keep them active. In a few weeks all the cater
pillars made the fourth molt. In the fifth ins tar 
the larvae which did not get enough sunshine went 
back into hibernation, and are still dormant at this 
time (November 22). Recently I sprinkled them, caus
ing them to walk around; therefore I assume they will 
soon arouse. All larvae which were given sufficient 
sunshine last spring completed the fifth molt and fed 
through to maturity. 

MAKING VENATION VISIBLE 

The lepidopterist who desires a simple and ef
fective way to render the venation of his specimens 
temporarily visible while running them through a 
key may find an ordinary hypodermic needle of use. 
Fill the instrument with carbon tetrachloride, chlo
roform, or whatever volatile liquid you prefer to 
use, anq a small drop can easily be placed on the 
wing exactly where wanted, with the added advantage 
that the needle is iJ1llllediately handy to arrange any 
disturbed part. 

Edward G. Voss 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 

I cover my spreading boards with ordinary cross
section paper (10 blocks per inch). A soft resinous 
adhesive is preferred, to facilitate pinning through 
the paper. This takes the guesswork out of mounting. 

Anonymous 
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FlEW NOl'ES ON DIURNAL MOl'~ OF THE GENUS ANNAPHILA 

by Frank p. Sala 
Los Angeles, California 

The genus Annaphila Grote includes a group of 
tiny, highly colored, diurnal noctuid moths. Ac
cording to the cheek list of Dr. J. McDunnough, pub
lished in 1935, the genus is placed immediately 
ahead of the Heliothiinae in the subfamily Amphipy
rinae. 

Very little is known about this genus, and most 
of the taxonomic work was done long ago, with most 
of the types either lost or nearly worthless. Two 
years ago, the late Claude I. Smith undertook to 
work out a monograph on the genus, but an unfortu
nate accident halted this work before it was can
pleted. - This SUlllIll!lry has as its purpose the ac
counting of some of the general traits of the genus. 

As was stated, very little is known about the 
genus, but for the past ten years, four of us 
Christopher Henne, William H. Evans, C.I. ~tth,and 
the writer -- have made the study of this group one 
of our special interests. The four of us, I believe 
it is safe to state, have taken the majority of the 
specimens in collections. 

First of all, let us consider how one becomes 
familiar with the elusive Annaphila. They are among 
the earliest of the spring fliers for any given lo
cality. In southern California, A. arvalis H.Edw. 
is on the wing in the middle of February, the exact 
time varying with the break in the cold weather that 
announces the arrival of spring. An unmistakable 
sign of the impend\.ng fl1.ght is the first blooms of 
the local Salix (Willow). This tree is a powerful 
attractant, of Annaphila, as well as many other 
spring in~ects. For any given spot, the time of 
flight will vary with the break in the cold, wet 
weather that comes in spring and will run through 
to the middle of July for the high altitudes (10,000 
ft. or more). They have been missed because of. the 
early flight and the short duration of it. 

Even if one is at the right place at the right 
time, he must learn to see an Annaphila. The aver
age wingspan of the various species is less than 
one-half inch (10 to 16 mm.). For me, these little 
moths are the last word in net collecting. They are 
tiny, but very beautiful and elaborate in design. 
Their flight is rapid and erratic, and even when one 
is familiar with an Annaphila, he must be cautious 
and accurate to be successful. To have any amount 
of luck at all, one must find the plant that is at
tracting or he will walk miles for naught. At the 
plant (and many plants will draw when in full bloan), 
one may see the little moths stop and feed, and note 
the nervous spasmodic raising of wings that identi
fies the genus. 

The spot where one may collect this group may 
look bleak, barren, and totally devoid of active in
sect life. Often the ~oth will apparently precede 
its foodplant in appearance. It is necessary to be 

• [Dr: F.H.-Rindg; is-n~w-c~pI;ting ; ;eVi;i~n-of -
this genus, based on Mr. Smith's notes and speci
mens. - Ed.] 

there on the first warm day to take fresh specimens. 
An interesting fact also is that one year there will 
be a heavy fltght, and for the next several years 
there are no apparent specimens to be seen. This 
leads one to believe that some years the moths will 
remain dormant as eggs or pupae over an entire year, 
as do many 1nsect species in this area. 

The type of country where these moths may be ex
pected is usually irregulAr in contour. As Mr. 
Henne stated it, "Near the head of a canyon and usu
ally on the protected siden • This may be due to the 
type of food-plant that the genus prefers. All of 
the species that have been reared, either in part 
or completely, have been on small annuals with 
brightly-colored blossoms. The larva is, in all 
cases thus far noted, a blossom and seed feeder. 
These plants live in the protection of a larger 
plant, and it is here one may find larvae. . 

The larvae are of a rather ordinary-looking noc
tuid type, in general, and in the early instars are 
green and translucent, resembHng Autographa larvae. 
The final instar usually shows a change in the color 
of the larvae, either to brown or gray. There is 
usually at least one white or cream lateral stripe, 
with some species being multi-striped. 

Pupation occurs at the surface, with possibly a 
small crevice serving as an anchor for the thin 
earthen cell. I have reared only one species, this 
near to A.astrologa B.&McD., but the others I have 
seen are similar in habit. 

We have found species of Annaphila in many areas 
of southern California and spec~mens are recorded 
from northern California and Oregon in the north 
and through Arizona in the south and Colorado in 
the east. It is safe to assume that all the inter
vening territory is fertile Annaphila country,at 
the right season. 

McDunnough lists 15 species, and our research 
so far seems to indicate that we may have three or 
four more. As the material availabl~ becomes plen
tiful, it is my belief that this number will be 
close to forty; each new area so far shows its own 
separate species. • A new Japanese entomological periodical has been 
brought to our attention by Mr. T. Shir8zu, a newly 
elected member of the Lepidopterists' Society Execu
tive Committee. This is the Transactions of the 
Shikoku Entomological Society, of which VoI:l:--pars 
1, dated "January 1950", was issued April 4, 1950. 
Pars 2 is dated "March, 1950". Each pars has one 
large paper, on Buprestid beetles in the first issu~ 
on immature bugs (Hemiptera) in the second. The 
sponsorship and subscriotion price are not given in 
any western language • 

-~ 
C.L.R. 
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HETEROPl'ERUS MORPHEUS (Hesperl1dae) A DEFINITE 
DUTCH SPECIES AGAIN.- It does not often happen 
that a butterfly completely escapes the attention of 
the eager collectors in an over-peopled country like 
the Netherlands. Yet, as far as I can see, this must 
have happened to Heteropterus morpheus (Pall.), a 
little brown Hesperiid. In the 19th Century the spe
cies was caught in various localities in the province 
of Guelderland, in the neighborhood of Zutphen. Af
ter 1860 no collector is known to have captured a 
specimen. It was considered an extinct butterfly. 

In Belgium it occurred very locally at a place 
near the Dutch border, but few collectors paid any 
attention to this area. Then suddenly, in April, 
1950, the Entomologische Berichten announced the 
capture of morpheus in July, 1949, near the Belgian 
frontier ("Heteropterus morpheus Pall. opnieuw in 
Nederland gevonden", by W. Verhaak, ~. ~.,vol.13k 

On July 13, 1950, I happened to be collecting 
Coenonympha tullia MUller in a moorland near Zut
phen. When returning from this trip I found in an 
adjoining meadow a small brown butterfly hurrying 
away over the grass. When I saw its pale underside 
with oval brown rings, I realized I had found the 
habitat of H. morpheus; it was exactly the same 
place where it occurred a hundred years ago. Soon I 
saw other specimens flying above the marshy meadow. 

With a collector who turned out to have had the 
same experience, I discussed the case. We agreed 
that the only theory which would account for a recap
ture at the same spot after one century is that the 
butterfly has indeed escaped attention. No collec
tor ever pays attention to these inconspicuous mead
ows adjoining some interesting moorland. The period 
during which the butterfly is to be found is very 
short: within a few weeks after the first appearance 
all specimens are gone. We must also consider the 
possibility that morpheus had a particularly good 
season, like many other species in this country. 
That would have enlarged our chance of meeting it. 
The place is isolated from the border habitat, the 
distance being 75 miles, and I do not believe that 
morpheus has re-established itself in this very lo
cality. 

Kees Lems 
Leidschendam, Netherlands 

~ 

ADDITIONS TO "A LIST SUPPLEMENTING BATES' 
'BUT'IERFLIES OF CUBA' "* 

by S.L. de la Torre y Callejas 
Matanzas, Cuba 

29. Echelatus sempiternus dilloni Bell & Comstock 
One female collected in Santiago de Cuba. 

30. Calisto herophile parsonsi Clench 
New subspecies described by Harry K. Clench 
from Buenos Aires, Western Trinidad Mts., proVo 
Las Villas, 3000 ft. (June 19-21, 1939). 

31. Nathalie iole alayol S.L. Torre 
New form described by the wr:l. ter from Bellamar 
Beach, proVo Matanzas. (December, 1949). 

·See ~. News, vol.3: p.65; 1949. 

MIGRATION IN THE ATLAS MTS. OF MORCCCO.- A propos 
of the pierid migration in Japan mentioned by Mr. 
Taro lwase in the Lepidopterists' News (Vol.4: p.43; 
1950), in which he euspects the species to be Pieris 
daplidice (L.), I would like to mention a migration 
I noticed this spring at 13,000 ft. in the m'Goun 
Range of the High Atlas Mountains of Morocco. I was 
crossing the Range as an alpinist, on skis, on April 
21st, and at 13,000 ft., ~. daplidice was passing 
over from the Sahara, fran south to north, at the 
rate of roughly one specimen every 20 seconds. I 
picked up a fine series of 20 ~ and ~ on the snow, 
where they were falling, apparently exhausted, in 
about fifteen minutes. With them were a very few 
Anthocaris belia (Cram.), and one solitary female, 
dead in the snow at 12,000 ft., of Anthocaris ~
~ (Donz.). At the same time Vanessa cardui (L.) 
was passing from south to north at the rate of one 
every 10 seconds. Two days later, on the southern 
(Sahara) side of the divide, at about 6,000 ft., the 
sphingid Deilephila livornica (Esp.) was flying in 
hWldreds on flowers of Ragwort (Senecio sP.) also 
moving south to north. In all these species I as
sume the primary migratory impulse to be due to lack, 
or depreCiation, of the respective food plants in the 
desert areas of the Sahara south of the High Atlas 
Mts. At a considerably later date, the desert pier
id, Teracolus D2Yn! Luc., was noticed at 6,000 ft. 
in the Middle Atlas Mts., moving from south to north. 

Colin W. Wyatt 
Farnham, England 

A NEW WAY TO COLLECT SPEYERIA ~.- Arriving on 
the 3rd of July in North Carolina at ~ favorite 
Speyeria diana hunting ground, I noticed at once 
that I had come too late for easy capture of the 
bulk. They no longer would settle on dirt roads; 
on their wings they flitted through the woods. When 
pra'ctically on top of the ridge I noticed a footpath 
going up to a little higher altitude of about 300 
feet. This I took with some expectation. On each 
side is impenetrable wood and on the right side of 
the.path is a rain groove of about a foot wide. Fol
lowing this path up to about 100 feet just coming 
around the bend I saw a male ~~ comjng towards me 
hugging the gully closely. For the first time using 
a GREEN net, an idea struck me, and hoping that it 
would work I dipped the open net in the gully and 
what I suspected came to reality. The diana flew 
right in. Others came down that groove the same way; 
I just stood still with the net in the gully and 
like the first one they flew right in. In this man
ner I collected 22 males, the biggest haul I ever 
made within 3 hours, but I did not get any females 
this way. 

Theodore Bock 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Field lepidopterists who are interested in spend
ing a little time during the season collecting for 
sale mass lots of specimens of larvae, pupae, and 
adults of Monarch and Cabbage Butterflies and adults 
of the Cecropia Moth should get in touch now with: 
Mr. V.A. Van Eyck, United Scientific Co., Inc •• 200 
N. Jefferson St., Chicago 6. Illinois. 
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FIRST PRELIMINARY DISTRIBUTION REPORTS ISSUED 

Toward the middle of October the collaborators 
for THE NEARCTIC BUTTERFLIES received their first 
dividend for collaboration. Two ll-page reports 
were sent to eaoh collaborator who contributed data 
on ~ and NEONYMPHA. These reports detail all 
specimens reported and are accompanied by distribu
tion maps for each species. Collaborators to the 
project who did not send data on the two genera re
ported may receive both for 25~; other SOCiety mem
bers can purchase them for 25~ each. 

Preliminary reports 3 and 4 on MEGISTO and PARA
~ were ready for distribution about the first 
of December and were mailed after the Christmas 
postal rush. They are available to non-collabora
tors for 30~ and 5~, respectively. 

The last set of Data Sheets for the Satyridae 
will be mailed to collaborators early in 1951. Dur
ing the spring of 1951 members who are not now en
rolled as collaborators will have the opportunity of 
joining in for the distributional studies of the 
Nymphalidae. It is estimated that this will take 
about two years to complete. 

F. Martin Brown 
Coordinating Editor 

THE NEARCTIC BUTTERFLIES 

[Ed. Note: - These fine "preliminary" reports are 
important documents indeed - the first detailed 
records of geographical distribution for the Sa
tyridae of North America. C.L.R.] 

TWO LEPIDOPTERA COLLECTIONS FOR SALE 

Theodore Bock, 70 Ehrman Ave., Cincinnati 20, 
Ohio, wishes to sell a collection of 3000 mounted 
butterflies, moths, and beetles housed in 7 Ward's 
Display Cabinets (consisting of 28 drawer~, 10 ex
tra Cornell type glass-topped drawers, and 31 
Schmidt boxes. About 1/2 of the specimens are Lep
idoptera (1000 tropical " Ornithoptera" , PapiliO, 
Morpho, etc. - 350 N.Am: Rhopalocera, 100 N.Am. 
moths, 100 European, 50 diff. N.Am. Catocala-~, 
ete.) and one-half Coleoptera (1000 tropical - Bu
prestids, Cerambycids, etc.- , 150 N.Am. Buprestid~ 
Also for sale is literature, including Staudinger 
and Schatz' 3 volume work and Vols. 3, 10, 14 of 
Seitz' Macrolepidoptera of the World. 

Kurt Hobert, Rivera Placenda, Greene, N.Y., 
wishes to sell a fairly canplete mounted collection 
in fine condition of North American Rhopalocera, 
Sphingidae, and Catocala, with large numbers of ex
otic Lepidoptera. Many of the N.Am. specimens were 
reared. The collection is in one two-row cabinet 
with 32 glass-topped drawers, one one-row cabinet 
with 30 solid-topped stock boxes. He also has many 
specimens in envelopes. Mr. Hobert has no time to 
pack the voluminous material for shipment and hopes 
to arrange the sale to a purchaser near Greene who 
can pick up the cabinets personally. 

y C.L.R. 

REMARKS ON KILLING METHODS 

Winter is the time of year when we get a fair 
chance to read up on accumulated 11 terature, and 
that is the excuse I offer for sending at this late 
date my canments on F .M. Brown's "Field techniques 
for butterfly collecting", [~. ~, vol.4: p.lO]. 

The main point of interest, for me, in this ar
ticle is the author's killing method. Now I have 
surreptitiously pinched a butterfly now and then, 
when it was a prize catch that simply would not lie 
still and be introduced to the killing jar. But I 
always thought collectors did this sort of thing on 
the sly, a little ashamed of such crude methods. I 
was surprised, and also pleased, to see so noted a 
collector as Mr. Brown cane right out in the open 
and admit that he pinches his butterflies. Still, 
I have not started to pinch my captures. The reasOll 
is plain -- I retain only very few of the butter
flies I collect. Before I can adopt any method of 
killing, I must be sure that it is acceptable to 
those who get the specimens fran me. I would be 
very gratef'ul to any readers of ~. !!!!m who care 
to send in their views on pinching. 

I notice that Mr. Brown caap1ains of stift spe
cimens resulting fran the use ot a killing jar. I 
also note that he uses carbon tetrachloride. I have 
used this killing agent tor beetles and find it 
Idlls far too quickly, and often results in exces
sively rigid specimens. Though little attention is 
given to the setting or spreading of Coleoptera I 
have found that even for these, "Carbona" is hardly 
satisfactory. I now use it only for killing beetles 
of little value. 

Cyanide is the only thing for Lepidoptera. There 
are a few tricks connected with this latter poison, 
which have come to m:r notice, and which may be worth 
mention here. Cyanide jars have a nasty habit of 
quite suddenly and unexplainably ceasing to function. 
For this reason I keep several going at once and be
fore starting a trip, test some of the jars I in
tend to take, with a house fly or some other victim 
that comes handy. Cotton or any padding used in 
cyanide jars absorbs all the gas, and the jar will 
not kill for some time afterwards, often as long as 
twelve hours. Thereafter, most of the Idlling power 
may be concentrated in the padding. DOIl't change 
padding just before starting on a collecting trip. 

Insects will alway~ flop around for awhile in a 
cyanide jar; the danger of their sutfering daage 
fran this is usually exaggerated. Specimens that 
turn inside out, if they are worth the trouble, can 
be rescued by placing them in a relaxing jar, with 
very little mOisture, for 24 to 48 hours. They will 
then turn back easily. 

The smaller the jars, the more one can carry 
conveniently, and the less danger of insects dama~.
ing themselves. I use plastic shell vials 1 x 3 12 
inches for anything with wing-spread less than Pier
iI rapae. This includes the great bulk of moth spe
cies. 

Richard Guppy 
Wellington, B.C. 
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b,y Johannes Reichel 
Wetzlar, Germany 

The calendar showed the 23rd of May 1938 when a 
cog-wheel train took me uphill through a narrow ra
vine on the bottom of which a small river roared. 
Kalavryta, a small tovn situated at the foot of the 
Chelmos Mountain, a former volcano, was the primary 
aim of my trip. The purpose of it was to hunt Par
nassius mnemosyne athene and other rare species-.
During the next days I roamed the entire vicinity 
of Kalavryta, always hoping to locate the beautiful 
athene. I sighted a few Papilio alexanor Esp., the 
South European swallowtail, and a late female of 
Zemthia polYxena (Schiff.) was still flying about, 
completely worn. Although my hopes to get ,f. !!!!!!
~ were disappointed during the next 16 days,the 
area hemming the foot of Chelmos at 2000-3000 ft. 
altitude proved to be good hunting grounds. Among 
my catch were 7 specimens of the rare Pieris krue
R!!1 Stgr., most of them in fresh condition. Most 
of the Polxommatus semiargus var. staudingeri (Chr.), 
the Peloponnesian subspecies of £. semiargus (Rott.), 
were worn and battered around Kalavryta. However, 
1000 feet higher, in areas of 3500' and more alti
tude, this pretty butterfly with the large orange 
spots on the underwings was just in its prime, and 
several freshly emerged specimens rewarded me for 
climbing up and down the steep hills. 

On 9 June I was about to give up my hopes for 
,f. anemosrne. It became high time now to start 
hunting in the Parnassos Mountains where Colias !m:
orina var. heldreichi Stgr., another species which 
I was most eager to obtain, was supposed to wing 
about. A last attempt to locate!:. mnemos;rne 
brought me up to a large plain at the foot of the 
inner cone of the former crater. It bordered on 
large forests through which I had ascended. These 
forests mainly consisted of firs, mixed with oaks, 
and other broad-leaved trees. I just had emerged 
from the forest when I saw white-and-black butter
flies flying around in fair abundance: - Parnassius 
mnemosyne var. a thene! Finally, I had located them! 
All of the specimens were in fresh condition, and 
they were easy to catch. 

After two or three hours, when dark was approach
ing, I turned back towards Kalavryta. A large Q.2l-
1u in the grasses suddenly caught my eye, just ba
fore I was going to reenter the forests. It could 
not have emerged from th~ pupa more than three or 
four hours ago. When it spread its ",ings in the 
killing jar I found my supposition confirmed: ~ 
var. heldreichi! Now the Parnassos Mountains did 
not attract me any longer, since both species which 
I was most eager to get, I found on that big plain 
on the Chelmos. 

On the next day I abandoned my roam at Kalavryta 
and moved up to the Chelmos in order not to lose 
five or six hours each day for the ascent and des
cent. The open sky became my roof and the plain 
ground my floor. However, what did that matter to 
me under such circumstances? A thick comforter pro
tected me from the cold. Al though it was mid-June 
the thermometer sometimes dropped below zero (Cel
sius) at night, turning the snow water into ice. The 
altitude ot this area was about 5500-6000 teet. 

During the next days both species, ,f. mnemocryna 
and Q. heldreichi, became more and more abundant. 
In respect to mnemosype I had not expected differ
ently, but Colias ver. heldreichi was known as one 
of the rarest speCies, which no former collector had 
met with in large numbers. This year must have been 
an exceptional occasion - a year of weather condi
tions which exceptionally supported the development 
of this species. One day, I netted 37 males ",ithin 
a single hour on a small slope. On or about 19 June 
(since I have lost all my field-notes during the war 
when my house burned down I cannot give the exact 
date), I viewed and caught the first two females of 
heldreichi. Two days later I netted the first white 
female, form fontainei, one of the most expensive 
European butterflies. Most of the males were worn 
now but all the females were in perfect condition. 

,f. mnemorprne settled on grasses, flowers, or 
shrubs on rainy days or after the last sun-ray had 
been checked by the cone of the Chelmos. They could 
be taken easily b,y bands and none of them tried to 
escape. By the 20th most ,f. mnemosype were ",om. 

The last week on the ChelmoB brought me excep
tional success. I netted more ",hite females (ab. 
fontainei) than had ever been caught before. Since 
the.y varied considerably - broad or narrow black 
markings, yellowish, greenish, rosisb-white or even 
light-yellov color of the wings - I took them all. 
When I left on the 30th I counted 99 abo fontainei 
in ~ boxes. On the 29th I viewed a big bluish but
terfly winging up a slope. Fortunately, he settled 
on a flower, allowing me to approach. It turned out 
to be a "'hi te male of Colias heldreicb1, never found 
before. The bluish color was caused by the blue 
glimmer which is characteristic for the males of the 
form heldreichi of Colias aurorina. I took this 
catch home with me, although it was badly worn, and 
repaired it as veIl as possible. 

After dark fell, I used to kindle a Petromax
lamp "'hich I placed before the entrance of the cav
ern which I had discovered after a few days, and 
where I had set up "headquarters". A steep slope 
was in front of the cavern, and forests consisting 
of firs and oaks were approximately 200 yards dis
tant. The catch was very satisfactory. Mainly, 
Noctuids ",ere attracted by the light, among them 
about 80 specimens of the rare Plusia beckeri var. 
italica Stgr., a form which previously had not been 
caught in Greece except on very few oocasions. When 
I placed· the lamp on the open plain, success was 
lacking completely. Not more than one or two Noc
tuids were attracted within an hour, although the 
spot where I had placed the lamp was not far from 
the cavern. 

On the 30th of .Tune I left the Chelmos Mountain 
since most of the Lepidoptera ",ere battered now. 
Neither before nor thereafter have I been lucky 
enough to run into such an eldorado of Lepidoptera. 

y 
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REMARKS ON F. MARTIN BRCMN'S "MEASUREMENTS AND LEPIDOPTERA" 

b.Y Vladimir Nabokov 
Ithaca, New York 

Mr. Brown has devoted most of his article on 
"Measurements and Lepidoptera" (~. News, vol.4: 
p.5l) to criticizing from the point of view of sta
tistics the measurements used in my pe.per on "The 
Nearctic Members of the Genus Lvcaeides" (~. MllI. 
Canp. Zool., vol.lOls 479-541; 1949). I wish to say 
a few words in reply. 

Under the name of SHblivens tL.~.: p.S13) I des
cribed on the basis of nine males a subspecies of 
argyrogngmon (Bergstr.) [= idas auct.) from the St. 
Miguel Mts., S.W. Colorado, and, for the sake of 
completeness, listed the measurements of all the . 
specimens (uncus pe.rts and forewing). This was fol
lowed (pp.Sl6-S20) by a description of another, much 
more complicated, form from the Teton Mts., argyrog
nomon longinus. [See supplementary notes at end.] . 

"Although a table of data is not presented for 
[longinus)", writes Mr. Brown (who consistently mis
spells the name of the thing), "measurements on sev
en specimens are scattered in the text." Of these 
DELIBERATELY scattered measurements, Mr. Brown gath
ers into a tidy column the "F" ones (mean length of 
falx) in order to compare them with my "F" column 
under sublivens. 

Now this is the danger of statistics (and "keys", 
and those jagged lines that are so amusing to plot). 
Only three of the seven males belong to typical 
longinus (p.S16) in the qualitative sense in which 
the nine subliyens males are typical. The other 
four specimens I discussed (p.S19) under 19n9inus 
are more or less definite transitions to melissa, 
and I pointed out that the matter is a systematist's 
nightmare. Nightmares cannot be statistically 
treated, but they can be very precisely described. 
If, moreover, Mr. Brown turns to my "Introduction", 
he will see (pp.480-48l) that I took great pains to 
define in qualitative terms the specific differences 
between melissa and armognomon. These specific 
formulas and the whole of the distal part of the 
uncus in ventral view ("FHUE") should be taken into 
account when comparing the seven specimens of ~ 
~ with the three typical and four "melissoid" 
specimens of longinus; whereas Mr. Brown jumbles up 
the all-important qualitative values with quantita
tive ones and enforces upon me a statistical proced
ure that I never intended, or intend, to follow. 

In explaining his misleading table, Mr. Brown 
refers to something he calls a "typical population" 
of sublivens. At the moment of description I had 
only nine old specimens, all males, preserved in a 
museum collection. In its habitat, sublivens during 
the last fifty years may have becane extinct, for 
all I know, or taxonomically blurred by hybridiza
tion. Experience tells me that when I study a ser
ies of nine specimens that closely resemble each 
other, differ from allopatric conspecific sets suf
ficiently to be assigned to a new subspecies, and 
come from a region where the species has not been 
detected before, the specimens may be said to be
long to a mono form race (1.~.1 "Introduction"), 

probably represented at the station that the series 
canes from by a certain number of live individuals; 
but this is as far as I desire to go in this busi
ness of "population" - a term the lax use of which 
leads to the notion that a population IS a subspe
cies (or species), whereas, in point of fact, a 
population only represents a subspecies or BELONGS 
to it. 

"The question then is", Mr. Brown continues, 
"is the appe.rent difference [between the F means 
of sublivens and longinus) real or only a result of 
a small size of the samples used?" There is no 
such question here -- for the simple reason that F, 
alone and unqualified, is not what separates the 
two forms. To estimate the chances of the two ser
ies being "samples drawn from the same general pop
ulation" as Mr. Brown proposes to do "mathematical
ly", would be a loss of time. The term "general 
population", if it has any meaning at all, presup
poses a more or less continuous stretch of inhabit
ed space; but between the St. Miguel Mts. and the 
Tetons, the only known habitats of argyrognomon m
li vens and armognomon longinus respect! vely, there 
is a SOO miles gap where nobody has yet found ~
rognomon; and, anyway, the problem to be solved is 
not whether sublivens and longinus overlap in F, 
but what is the true significance of the alar resem-
blance between ar omon sublivens and melissa 
pseudosamuelis .~.: p.530). 

In conclusion I must object to Mr. Brown's cas
ual condemnation of my "time-consuming counts of 
scale rows" which to him "mean nothing until the 
statistical parameter of the data on each subspecies 
is established". I was not concerned with "statis
tical parameters" when wr1 ting my paper. I was con
cerned with presenting what my scale-line method 801-

"lowed to present - an exact description of taxonom
ic types. I was also concerned with giving examples 
of its application to the description of phases se
leoted at random within the variational range of a 
racial wing pattern and of such extremes as complete 
obliteration of this or that component. I cannot 
see what pe.rt "parameters" oould have played here, 
and how they affect the description of holotypes. 
Mr. Brown also suggests that future revisers measure 
a thousand, or more, unci of sublivens -- a nice 
batch tm t the miracle of statistics is somehow sup
posed to produce. I have dissected, drawn and meas
ured many more specimens of LYcaeides than that, and 
have am ved at the conclusion that the kind of gen
italic ranges I have computed illustrate with suffi
cient clarity racial characters, despite small sam
ples of each race; and that structural (uncal) fluc
tuation in connection with intra-racial wing-size 
variabili ty is (if obviously stunted individuals are 
OIIdtted) a negligible factor. And, finally, I have 
been concerned with "qualitative" subspecies (since 
I consider that merely "quantitative" phenomena have 
no taxonomic status) and with trying to restore the 
qualitative approach to its position of honor, while 
placing at its service quantitative values to guide 
the next man armed with a microsoope, a camera lu-
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cida, and a finely nibbed pen. After all, natural 
science is responsible to philosop~ -- not to sta
tistics. 

POSTSCRIPl' 

In July and August, 1949, I searched diligently 
but in vain, at the sagebrush level in Jackson Hole, 
for colonies or wandering individuals of the bright
colored, alfalfa-and-Hedysarum-feeding melissa form 
that is cOOIIIIon in Utah at 6000 ft. alt. [see my dis
cussion of its intergrades with the alpine e i sa 
annetta (Edw.) in the Wasatch Mts., 1.~.: p.535 ; 
but I did find, in sane numbers, the "melissoid" 
form of argyrognomon longinus Nab., which I already 
knew, on an isolated, well-timbered hill [Blacktai1 
Butte) that rises to about 700 ft. above the floor 
of the upland valley [6000-7000 ft.alt.) immedia te-
1y ' east of Moose, between Jackson and Moran. From 
July 15 to the end of August r studied typical 19n9-
inus in the mountains west of Jackson (it was espe
Cially abundant in the vicinity of Teton Pass, on 
slopes between 7500 and 9500 ft. alt. where I ascer
tained its foodp1ant) and eastward along the Hoback 
R., at the foot of Battle Mt., from about 6500 ft. 
up, flying in company vi th such butterflies as ~
eria at1antis tetonia dos Pas.lGrey, S. ca1tipp9 
~ Edw.), 2. ~ mac~unnoughi (Gund. ,2. 
~ purpurascens (H.Edw. , S. mormonia ~ 
(Edw.), and 2. ~ garretti (Gund.) [one of the 
males I took has the scintillant macules reduced and 
conspicuously rimmed with fine black); Bo1oria ~ 
icus ingens (B.8rMcD.) and kriemh11d (Stkr.); ~
~ anicia ssp. and ]i. rlllettii Barnes [a very 
sluggish insect in comparison to its. vivacious pale
arctic ally ;aturna (L.) ); ~ futta ssp. and 
~ ssp. [one almost typical\ others transitional 
to ssp. chrYxus (Dbldy. S. Hew.) H IICoenonrmpha"~
d4D11 Edw.; "Pbilotes" ~noPtes (Bdv.); and "~ 
calli dice occidentalisReak.). I saw nothing of 
tonrlnus above timberline in the Grand Tetons 
around Amphitheatre Lake) where B. rossicus grandis 

(B.lMcD.), tycaena phlaeas ssp. Tnear ssp. fieldeni 
(McLach.), and very much like ~ (Edw.) on the 
wing), Colias skinner! Barnes and ~ centaureae 
mlli Warr. were taken. Among other thlngs inci
dentally picked up I may mention the following from 
around Jackson at about 6500 ft.: Speyeria [TOOle 
~ dos Pas. & Grey Bo10ria selene ssp. between 
sSP. albe9Uina (Ho11.~ and ssp. tollandensis (B.& 
BenJ.) and ~ (Ho11.) [=? ~ (Thun.)] ssp. 
[hindwing below suffused with bo1orian purple]; a 
colony of darkish Apodemia mormo F. & F. on a very 
dry slope above Wilson at 7500 ft. alt.; St~on 
saepium (Bdv.), llu (Edw.), and edwardsii saund.); 
Mitoura spinetorum (Hew.) near fohnsoni (Skin.); 
Calli psyche ~ (Edw.); Str:ymon titus ssp.; 
"Phaedrotes" l21wmI (Bdv.); mcaena thoe ssp. and 
~riPosa (Reak.); and Polites ~ utahensis 
Skin.) and oeckius (Kby.). The combination ~
~-~peckius on a marsh north of Jackson re
minded one uncannily of, say, West Wardsboro, Ver
mont. 

~ material is now in the Cornell University 
Museum, Ithaca, New York. 

V. Nabokov 

Vo1.IV, nos.6-7 
IN REPLY TO PROf'. NABCltOV 

Dr. Remington has allowed me to see Prof. Na bo
kov's article before publication so I may briefly 
reply to it at this time. First let me say that 
the reason I used his paper as an example to make 
my point was because in every other way it is excel
lent. I believe I implied that, in the article 
"Measurements and Lepidoptera". 

Taking up his comments point by point: If the 
subspecies of the American Lycaeides are so evanes
cent that there is some question that they will sur
vive so short a time as 50 years in so undisturbed 
an area as the San Miguel (not St. Miguel) Mountains 
in southwestern Colorado I, for one, question the 
advisability of naming them. 

I accept his criticism of my table pulled to
gether from bits here and there in his paper. I 
thought that his subspecies was a good one. 

We are in complete agreement on the definition 
ot a population. So far as I can see our apparent 
disagreement is upon my use of the term "general 
population". I use it to define an aggregate of lo
cal populations which in turn are each composed of 
many more or less geographically united colonies. 
That Prof. Nabokov's samples of longinus and ~
j!!ll! came from points about 500 miles apart along an 
almost continuous chain of high ranges does not of 
necessity mean that they cannot represent fragments 
of a single subspecies. 

I am surprised by Prof. Nabokov's interpretation 
ot my statement about "1000 measurements". I delib
erately capitalized the word STATISTICALLY to point 
up the folly of depending solely upon measurements 
to set up subspecies. I am dead set against it. I 
favor very strongly the use of statistics to help 
avoid taxonomic errors. 

As for scale-line counts, as important as they 
may become, I still think them a waste of time AS 
THEY STAND IN PROF. NABOKOV'S PAPER - without para
meters and no evidence of their stability from colo
ny to colony ot the SAME SUBSPECIES. 

Since Prof. Nabokov "consider[s] that merely 
'quantitative' phenomena have no taxonomic status· 
it is odd that he places so much stress on scale
line counts and measurements, both of which are 
quantitative. I suspect that he uses much quantita
tive data in forming his Judgments concerning spe
cies and subspecies; we all do. ~ plea is for 
proper treatment of such information. 

Prof. Nabokov concludes: "After all,natural sci
ence is responsible to philosophy -- not statistics". 
Quite right, but to the philosop~ of no one person. 
This philosophy has been painfully built upon the 
work of many men using all of the tools available. 
I might say that natural science would not be great
ly changed if all of our modern taxonomy and statis
tics were tossed into the wastebasket. It would be 
less well organized without taxon~ and less wel1 
understood wlthout statistics. Both are tools, not 
ends in themselves. Unfortunately many taxonomists 
and statisticians forget this. 

F. Martin Brown 
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~ENT LITERATURE ON LEPIDOPl'ERA 

Under this heading are listed each IIOnth papers on Lep
idoptera fran all the scientific journals which are ac
cessible to us and our cooperating abetractors. It is 
hoped eventually that our coverage of the world litera
ture will be virtually canplete. It is intended that 
every paper published since 31 Deoember 1946 will be 
included. In the first three volUllles of the w. News 
886 were listed. Abstracts give all new subspecies and 
higher categories vi th generotypes and type localities. 
Papers of only local interest are merely listed. Pa
pers devoted entirely to econanic aspects will be anit
ted. Reprints are solicited f1'Oll all publishing IIem
bers, and the many recently received are gratefully ac
knowledged. Initials of cooperating abstractors are aa 
follows: [P.B.] - P.F. Bellinger; [A.D.] - A. Diakon
off; [C.dP.] - C.F. dos Passos; [L.G.] - L.A. GozmaQY; 
[G.dL.] - G. de Lattin; [C.R.] - C.L. Remington; [T.S.] 
- T. Shir6zu. A complete set of these pages, for clip
ping and filing, may be obtained for Vol.4 for to.50. 

395. AbercrOllbie, R.G., "The Brown Argus (Aricia ~ 
1ll.l) in the Peak District." Entomologist, vol.S31 
p.128. June 195Q. 

396. Amiot, Ph., hElevage de Graelsia isabellae Grael!' 
[In French]. Bull.~.~. Mulhouse, 1950: pp.26-
27. 1 April 1950. 

397. AutrUIII, Hansjochem, and Wilf'riede Schneider, "Ver
gleichende Untersuchungen Uber den ErschUtterungssinn 
der Insekten" [In German). zetts. vergl. PhYsi01., 
vol.3ll pp.77-88, 3 figs. 1 July 1948. Sensitivity 
to vibration is much greater in orders (including 
Lepidoptera) having the lsubgenual organ' on the tib
ia than in those lacking it. [P.B.] 

39S. Baynes, E. S.!., -Irish Argynnis euphros;yne, Linn." 
Entanologist, vol.831 pp.lOS-lOS. Hay 1950. 

399. Beck, S.D., N.M. Bilstad, and J.H. Lilly, "Prepu
pal Changes in the Ventricular Ep1thel1U111 of the Eur
opean Corn Borer, Pyrausta nubilalis (Hubn.)." S. 
~. ~. Al!!!t., vol.4J1 pp.305-310, 1 pl. Sept. 
1950. 

400. Bentinck, G.A. "Gevaar van paradicbloorbenzol 
voor collecties" fIn Dutch). Verslag ~ Zagerver
gadering~. ~. 1£.1 P.xxv. 1 May 1950. 
Warns against use of paradicblorbenzol (C6H4C12) in 
collections. [A.D.] 

401. Berg, Cllfford 0., "Biology of Certain Aquatio Ca
terpillars (P,yralidae: lfDphula sPP.) Which Feed on 
Potamogeton. - !!:!rul. Am!t. H!2!:. ~., vol.691 pp. 
254-266. July 1950. 4 spp. treated. An excellent 
paper, uni"ortunately without figtn'es. [P.B.] 

402. Bernardi, G., "Une nouvelle sous-es~ce de ~ 
~ Esp. (Lap. Pierididae)" [In French). ~. 
~. Ig!. Mulhouse, 1950: pp.1-2, 2 figs. 1 Jan. 
1950. Describes as new!. j!. maricane (Morocco). 
[P.B.] 

403. Bernardi, G., "La variation geographique des ldur 
.llsln sinapis fran98is (Le". Pieridae)- [In Frenoh]. 
l!!!ll. ~. ~. Mulhouse, 19501 pp.41-44, 1 map. 
1 June 1950. Distribution of the tvo subspecies in 
France. [P.B.] 

404. Bourgogne, Jean, "~riences d'hybridation dans 
Ie genre lie!!! (Lep. Psychidae)" [In French]. ~. 
~. ~. France, vol.551 pp.68-73. 24 May 1950. 
In cross I. casta x l. crass1arella males develop 
more rapidly than in parental species and are fer
tile; females die as larvae. [P.B.] 

405. Bourgogne, J., ilLes secretions odorantas chez les 
L8pidopteres (& propos d'un article recent)" [In 
French). Bull. Soc. Ent. Kulhouse, 1949: pp.28-29. 
1 !pril 1949. 

406. Bryk, Felix, "Elne kleine Ausbeute von nordin
dischen Spinnern" [In Genaan). iIU. WIlI;t., vol. 
71: pp.5S-59. 28 May 1950. Describes as new: 
DeSlleocraera perdicula, Notodonta bhaslnl (Notodont
idae); Eupterota geminata gardneri, I. fabia .!.Il!!!QI 
(Eupterotidae); all from Debra Dun, India. Notes 
on some other species. Reared specimens; food 
plants listed. [P.B.) 

407. Bryk, Felix, "WarUIII muss der Linnesche Name tar 
die schwedische 'Czdippe' fallen?" [In German]. 
Ent. Tidskr., vol.711 PP.60-62. 28 May 1950. Tax
~c dif'f'iculty in Argynnis. [P.B.] 

408. Carpenter, G.D. Hale and T.H.E. Jackson, "New 
butterflies from East Africa and the Ituri Forest.
f!:2g. B. !!U. 22£. Lond. (B), vol.191 pp.97-1OS, 
1 pl. 15 Aug. 1950. Describe as new: Charaxes 
~3iheOCtes s (Uganda); pstudatlmAa lucrJtioides 

Kenya ; Euptera mirifica Belgian Congo ; ,ba-
~ ;~~ol~r l!!O~goro (Tanganyika); ~ 
~ fs40a Ken;ra; Mimagraea kraU~e1 ~
~ Sulan; Colotis lIlW& sapal1ga Italian 
Saaaliland). Descriptions of some other little
known species. Also names a nUlllber of forms. Pat
terns described and some figured; structural char
acters not mentioned. [P.B.] 

409. Chauvin, R8ID.1, Physiologie ~ l'Insecte [In 
Frenoh]. 619 pp., 83 figs. W. Junk, The Hague. 
1949. Considerable material on the Lepidoptera is 
included. Extensive bibliographies follow each 
chapter. (P.B.] 

410. Cockayne, E.!., "Aberrations of British Macrole
pidoptera." ~. H2. ~., vol.84: pp.26s-267, 1 
pl. Dec. 1948. 16 neIll8d, 15 figured (Arctiidae, 
Ge<Jlletridae). [P.B.] 

411. Cookayne, E.A., .~ 1uniperata, L., ssp. !1£
cadensis." !n1.~.~. lit., vol.621 pp.27-28. 
Mar. 1950. New ssp. from Orkneys. [P.B.] 

412. Cockayne, E.A., "~rrothr1pus degenerane RuDner 
(LaP. I Sarrothr1pineil I a Species New to Britain.
Entomologist, vo1.83: pp.12)-124, 1 pl. June 1950. 

413. Cockayne, E.!., "A note on the nanenclature ot 
Phi1~or1a ~oria L. - ~.~.~.!!!:., 
vol. : PP. • July-Aug. 1950. 

414. Cookayne, E.!., "!l!!:!u!l~, Schiff., ssp. 
bri tannics, ssp. nov. - ~. B&c. ~. k., vol. 
62: p.67. July-Aug. 1950. 

415. Dannreuther, T., "Migration Records, 1949." In
tOmologist, vol.83: pp.l09-114, 129-133. May, June 
1950. 

416. Denninger, E., "SinguH.er comportement des che
nilles de Scotlllria crataegella Hbn." [In French). 
~. Soc. ~. Mulhouse, 1949: p.Sl. 1 Dec. 1949. 

417. DiakOnoff, A., "Klinische Lepidopterologiell [In 
Dutch; Clinical Lepidopterology]. Iliu, vol.8: pp. 
9-11. 8 May 1950. Two cases of moths causing aunoy
ance and even injury to man are reported, viz. injury 
to human skin by contact with Sclrpophaga innotata 
Wlk. (pyralidae) resulting in violent itching and 
even inflammation, well-known and feared in S. Cel
ebes, but also recc:rded from Singapere and Rangoon; 
and the peculiar and troublesome "habit" of Ihrblaea 
puera Cr. (H;rblaeidae) when occurring large nights 
to penetrate into human ears! [A.D.] 

418. Glbb, John, "The breeding biology of the Great 
and Blue Titmice." Ibis, vol.92: pp.507-539. 1 Oct. 
1950. Inclules data showing that the exact breeding 
season of these two birds in England is linked to 
the brief per:!. od of abundanoe of geometrid larvae 
Cheill!8.tobia brUIIIata and Hibernia defol1aria and that 
egg clutch size is proportional to larval abundance. 
[C.R. ] 
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419. Eckholm, Svante, "LepidopterologislcB. ialcttagelser 
pi. KarlS-Halluoto lOb) saJllllllren 1947" [In Swedish]. 
MD. ~. ~ Flora Fennica, vol.24: pp.6s-69. 
31 Deo. 1948. List of spp. oolleoted. [P.B.) 

420. Elofson, Olof,"NBgra intressanta inselcttynd tran 
Medelpad" [In Swedish]. 110!. rum., vol.71: pp. 
43-45. 28 May 1950. Notes on four Lepidoptera. 
[P.B.) 

421. Fischer, Ch., "Quelques indications ooncernant 
I' elevage et I' hi vernage de Odonestes pruni L." [In 
Frenoh). !!!!!!. Soc. ~. Mulhouse, 1949: p.7. 1 Jan. 
1949. 

422. Fisoher, Ch., "[ouas hDl! L. et ~. alfacariena1s 
f. ~ Vrty." In French]. ~. Soo. b1. HYl
~, 1949: p.45. 1 June 1949. 

423. Fearnehough, T.D., "Aberrant speoimens of p. !!!!
~ and !!. aegeria." E!!1.~. l2lD. !!u:.,-vol.62: 
p.65, 1 pl. July-Aug. 1950. 2 speoimens figured but 
not named. [P.B.) 

424. Fisoher, Ch., "Listes mensuelles pour la reoherche 
des ohenilles d'fuplthefia avec indication des 
plantes nourrioieres" In Frenoh). !mJl. 1l2s. ID!. 
Mulh9USe, 19491 pp.70-72, 80, 85-88; 19501 p.7. 
1 Oct., 1 Nov., 1 Dec. 1949; 1 Jan. 1950. 

425. Fisoher, Ch., "Papi1io maohaon Linne" [In Frenoh). 
~. §2£. !n!. Mulhguse, 1950: pp.34-37, 1 pl. 
1 May 1950. SUIIIIIIflry ofraoes and 'forms'. [P.B.) 

426. Fisoher, Ch., "Chasse et e1evage des Psyohidae" 
[In FrenohJ. .fuIll.. Soo. Ent. Mulhouse, 1950: pp.37-
39. 1 May 1950. 

427. Fisoher, Ch., "!!. poda1irius Linne" [In French]. 
!!Bil. Soc. ~. Mulhouse, 1950: pp.44-50, 1 pl. 
1 JUDe 1950. SUIIIII8ry of raoes and 'forms'. [P.B.] 

428. Flasohentrager, B., and El Sayed Amin, "Chemical 
Attraotants for Inseots: Sex- and Food-Odours of the 
Cotton Leaf Worm and the Cut Worm." ~,vol.1651 
p.394. 11 Maroh 1950. 

429. Forbes, William T.M., "Lepidoptera of New York 
and Neighboring States. Part II." Cornell l!D1!:. 
4£1:. ~. 2!&. ~, no.2741 263 pp" 265 figs. 
June 1948. See review in W. News, vol.31 PP.s-f. 

430. Ford, E.B., "Industrial melanism." !!I2£. 8th 
Int. Genet. ~., p.57l. 1949. Abstraot. 

431. Gabriel, A.G., and A. Steven Corbet, "Results of 
the Armstrong College Expedition to Siwa Oasis (Ub
yan Desert), 1935, under the Leadership of Prof. J. 
Qaer-Cooper. Lepidoptera Rhopalooera." ~.~. 
l2Y&\.I.!! J!n., vol.23: pp.373-379. 1949. Notes c:a 
12 SPP. [P.B.J , 

432. Geiler, Ch., "Elevage de Philosomia oanning1i" [In 
Frenoh]. Jmll. Soo. I!!jj. Hulhouse, 1950: pp.12-13. 
1 Feb. 1950. 

433. Geiler, Ch., "Comment evi ter I' hi vernage des 
chenilles? Un essai sur~. gueroifo1ia L." [In 
Frenoh]. ~.~.~. Hulhouse, 1950: pp.21-22. 
1 Aprll 1950. 

434. Gorter, A.J., "Nieuwe Maoro1epidoptera voor de Ne
derIandse faWl8." [In Dutoh; H. new for the N. fauna). 
~. Beriohten, vol.13: p.34, fig. 1 Mar. 1950. The 
capture in Holland of ~ zo i ofer Freyer and 
~ bUttneri Hering (Noctuidae is recorded. [A.D]. 

435. Green, G.W., and C.R. Sullivan, "Ants Attacking 
Larvae of the Fa-est Tent Caterpillar, Ma1aoosCllll1 
disstria Hbn. (Lepidoptera: Lasiooampidae)." Can. 
ID:!:., vo1.82: pp.194-195. Sept. 1950. 

436. Haggett, H.G., "The Life History and Habits of 
Zeuzera ~ Linn. (aesouli Linn.) in Britain." 
Entano10gist, vo1.83: pp.73-8l, 1 pl. Apr. 1950. 

437. Hardonk, M., "OYer de v1eugelpigmenten der Pierid
en en verwants stoffen (LeP.)" [In Duteh; on pigJllents 
in wings of Pieridae and on allied matter). Verslag 
81!!te Wintervergadering Nederl. ~. Y!!:., PP.rl-xv. 
1 Mar. 1950. A short review of pigments ocourring in 

wings ot Lepidoptera is given, with espeoial refer
enoe to pterins, being white, yellow and red pigJRents 
in wings of Pieridae. Pterins are biologically and 
physiologically aotive and are related with vitamins 
of the B-group, espeoially with foUe aoid; they have 
an iDtportant role in blood metabolism and may oure 
several t01'lDS of anaemia. They are also neoessary 
for normal grOllth and deve10Jllent of certain baoteria 
and also of insects. [A.D.] 

438. Barman, A.C •• "Champaran Butterflies - North Bi
har." ls!!m!. BCIIlbay !!!1. ~. ~. vo1.49: pp.93-
100. Apr. 1950. Annotated list. [P.B.] 

439. Harper, G.W., "Lepidoptera of West Sussex, 1949." 
~. R2£., vol.621 pp.25-27. Mar. 1950. 

440. Harper, G.W., and W.E. Waller, "Notes on Breeding 
the F1r!!t Generation of Po1ygonia o-album." ~ 
molog1st, vol.83: pp.I45-148. July 1950. Color 
of adult determined by diet and rate of feeding. 
[P.B.) 

441. Harrison, J.W. Heslop, "Observations on the 
ranges, habitats and vadation of the Rhopalooera 
of the Outer Hebrides." ~. HQ. Hag., vo1.86: PP. 
65-70. Mar. 1950. [P.B.] 

442. Hedges, A. V., "A lfote on the Life History of 
~ !!8.l1eal1s." Entano10rlst, vol.83: pp.97-98 , 
1 pl. May 1950. 

443. Heller, J., st. Karpiak and I. Zubikowa, "Inorgan
ic Pyrophosphate in Inseot Tissue." ~,vol. 
166: pp.187-188. 29 July 1950. Dellephila.!laP1l.2r
MM. [P.B.) 

444. Henstoek, H., "Experiaents wi th a Light Trap at 
Caerwys, North Wales, During tIE Years 1941, 1948 
and 1949." EntClJlQlorlpt, vol.83: pp.175-l88, 1 fig. 
Aug. 1950. Di!!ousses relation of catoh number to 
temperature and moonlight. iP.B.] 

445. Heqvist, Karl-Johan, "Fjir1lar f'rln Vindela~vens 
dalgang inClll Degerfors sooken i Vasterbottens lin" 
[In Swedish, German summary]. Injj. :ugm., vo1.7l: 
pp.33-42, 2 figs. 28 May 1950. Annotated list of 
279 sPP. of ma01'OS trail H&lnas in N. Sweden. Names 
two aberratj.ons. [P.B.) 

446. Hering, H., "Weiteres zur Raupenbiologie von l!!l
~ ~ (Sohfrm.) (~oohraeea Hbn.)" 
[In GermanJ. E!!1. Zeitsohr., vol.6O: pp.17-18. 
1 May 1950. Larvae of •• I.. were found mining in 
leaf-stalk of Caltha pe.1ustris! the spedes is there
fore considered as a faoultative leaf-miner. [G.dL.] 

447. Hirata, Y., K. Nakanishi, and H. Kikkawa, "Xantho
pterin Obtained from the Skins of the Yellow Mutant 
of ~ l!!2!:1 (Silkwom)." ~,vol.ll1: PP. 
608-609. 2 June 1950. 

448. Holmes, J.W.O., "A Pale Variety of Lycaena l2hJ.uII 
of Genetio Origin, and the Effeot of Light Thereon." 
Entano10gist, vo1.83: pp.90-91. April 1950. Copper 
replaoed by gold, whioh fades rapidly. (P.B.] 

449. Horke, Arvid. "Cidaria berberata Schiff. i Sve
rige" [In German). ~. Ti4skr., vo1.7l: pp.88-89. 
28 May 1950. 

450. HUggins, H.C., "Mlgrant Lepidoptera in 1949.· 
EntClllologist, vol.83: pp.88-89. Apr. 1950. Notes 
on 7 speoies. [P.B.] 

451. Rumbel, Emil, ·Ergebnisse aus der Kreutzung par
thenogenetisoher und zweigesoheohtlioher Sohmetter
linge. II. Analyse mannohenahnlioher Intersexe von 
Solenobia triguetrella F. R." [In German]. 1!1!. 
Suisse Zool., vol.57: pp.155-235, 20 figs. Feb. 
1950. Desoription of strue1ure and deve10pnent of 
ohiefly a intersexes fraa the 01'OSS diploid x tetra
ploid (parthenogenetio); Jresented as evidenoe for 
Seiler's theory of intersex formation. 

452. Jaoobson, L.A., P.E. Blakele.r. and C.W. Farstad. 
"Observations on Feeding Babi ts of First-inster lar
vae of the Pale Western Cutworml Agrotis orthof!2llia 
Morr. (Lepidoptera: Phalaenidae)." 2!!!. ~., vol. 
82: pp.18l-185, 2 figs. Sept. 1950. 
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453. Juoci, Carlo, "~siogenetios in silkworms ~ 
mgtl)." ~. ~ ~. ~. Q2na., pp.286-297, 4 
figs. 1949. Summary of research on artificial par
thenogenesis, disease-resistant strains, etc. [P.B.] 

454. Judd, W.W., "An assemblage of monarch butterflies 
(~ plexippus L.) on the north shore of Lake Er
ie." i2YDl, B.I. ~. ~., vol.58: pp.l69-l71. 
Sept. 1950. [C.dP.] 

455. Kalis, J.P.A., "On two Pieridae trom Indonesia." 
Idea, vol.8: pp.45-46. 8 May 1950. Gives notes on 
Anaphaeis .l!!! java (L.) and I'1as reinwardtH !1!ll-
enBis Fruhst., both in Bali. A.D.] 

456. Kanervo, Veikko, "On the Epidemiology of the Dia
mond Back Moth (Plutella maculipenn1s Curt.)" [In 
English, Finnish SllllllD8.ry). !!m.~. Fennici, vol. 
14, suppl.: pp.154-l59, 4 figs. 1949. SUIIIIII8.rizes 
factors affecting outbreaks; a correlation with the 
sunspot oycle is suggested. [P.B.] 

457. Kauff'JDan, G., "~ centaureae Rbr. lineolata 
nov. (LeP. HesperHdae)" [In German]. En1. Zeit
~., vol.591 pp.177-lSO, 1 fig. 1 Mar.1950. Des
cribes a new aberration of E. oentaureae. [G.dL.] 

458. Kettlewell, H.B.D., "Spllos. lubricipeda L. abo 
godarti Oberthiir (LeP., ArotHdae) in Kirkudbright
shire." ~. He. Hag., vol.84: p.l28. June 1948. 
List of references to this genetic form. [p .B.] 

459. Khalifa, A., "Spermatophore production in ~
Ii! mellonetlj L. (Lepidoptera)." ~. R. !g!. 
~. ~.A , vol.25: pp.33-42, 7 figs. 15 June 
1950. Structure and funotion also described. [P.B.] 

460. Kikkawa, Hldeo, "Tryptophane Synthesis in In
seots.· Soience, vol.lll: pp.495-496. 5 May 1950. 
~ 1Il0ri. Process analogous to that in 1IIB.JIIIII8.1s. 
[P .B.) 

461. Kiriakorf, S.G., "Reoherches sur les organes tym
pan!ques des L8pido~res en rapport avec la classi
fication. IV. Notodontidae." ~. Jaarboek, vol. 
17: pp.66-l11, 12 figs. 1950. Continuing series of 
studies, describes the tympanal organs of SO genera 
of Notodontidae, figuring 11. Evaluates various 
struotures as of speoific, generic, or suprageneric 
value. Concludes the family can be classified as 
follows I subfamily TARSOLEPIDINAE (nom. nov .), with 
genera Tarsolepis and Dudusa (which should probably 
eaoh constitute a full tribe); subfamily Notodont
inae, with tribe Pygaerini (only PYgaera), ~uPhisia 
(position unoertain), and tribe Notodontini all 
others studied). [C.R.] 

4f:rJ.. nein, A., "~ ". alfacariensis Rlbhe, forme 
~ Verity. Un gynandromorphe biparti" [In 
Frenoh]. ~. Soo. ~. Mulhouse, 1950: pp.33-34, 
1 fig. 1 May 1950. 

463. KUhn, Altred, "tlber die Determination der Form-, 
Struktur- und Pigmentbildung der Sohuppen bei ~
lli lqjhp1ella Z." [In German). mao Entwicklungs
~., vol.l43: pp.408-487, 46 figs. 5 Jan. 1949. 

464. Lederer, G., "Ein Beitrag zur Lebensweise und Ver
breitung von Diohonia aryola Esp. in der Umgebung 
von Frankfurt am Main" In German]. 1Di. Zeit
.I2br., vol.59: pp.185-l87; vol.60: p.8. 15 Mar., 
1 Apr. 1950. A short desoription of the distribu
tion, biology, and ecology of 12. ~ in the 
neighborhood of Frankfurt/Main. [G.dL.] 

465. Lempke, B.J., "Trekvlinders in 1949" [Migratory 
Lepidoptera in 1949, in Dutch). Io!. Berichten, 
vol.12: pp.129-l34, figs. 1-5. 1 Sept. 1950. In 
this tenth annual report 9 species are recorded and 
diagrams on flights of ~ hI!!!, £. croceus, 
~ atalafta , V. ~, and I!!!!oria lathonia 
are given. A.D.l 

466. Lempke, B.J., "Een opvallende reactie van Pieris
wijtjes" [In Dutch; Consp!ouou!! reaotion of females 
of Pieris]. ~. Beriohten, vol.131 pp.20-2l. 1 Feb. 
1950. Very little is known about the behavior of 
oommon butterflies. Reaction of temale ~ upon 
the approach of a male by clapping the wings down and 
lifting the abdomen is generally regarded as a pre
lude to the mating. The author remarks, however, 
that the female insect reaots upon any disturbanoe 
in the same way. [A.D.] 

467. Lempke, B.J. "~bUttner! Hering" [In Dutch; 
English summary t In!. Berichttn, vol.13: pp.34-36, 
figs.l-2. 1 Mar. 1950. The first Dutch speoimens ot 
~ biittneri Hering, were taken in Oct. 1948 on a 
damp meadow near Eindhoven (Prov. of N. Brabant); 
two other specimens were oaptured in Sept. 1949 near 
Swalmen (Prov. of Limburg). Sketch map with oollect
ing localities is added. [A.D.] 

468. Lempke, B.J., "Nomenclatuur" [In Dutch; Nomencla
ture, with an English summary). 1D.1i, Berichten, vol. 
13: pp.53-54. 1 Apr. 1950. The speoific nomencla
ture of the "scarce vapourer" is greatly confused. 
The first valid name appears to be Gynaephora recena 
HUbner 1819. The name used in the modern English 
nomenclature, 2!:m! ~ Hbn., is correct as far 
as the trivial name is oonoerned. [A.D.] 

469. de Lucca, C., "Casual Immigrant Rhopalocera in 
Malts." Entomologist. vol.83: pp.64-65. Mar. 1950. 

470. McCreary, Donald, and Paul L. Rice, "Parasites of 
the European Corn Borer in Delaware." AIm. Emi. ~ 
A!!w:., vol.421 pp.14l-l53. June 1949. Mainly devot
ed to recoveries of 5 spP. of released parasites. 
~ native spp. reoorded. [P.B.) 

4n. MoGuffin, W.C., "Descriptions of Larvae of For
est Insects. P1a~odiS, Apagoga, Hyperetis (Lepidop-
tera: Geometridae • n ~. I!!!., vol.82: pp.205-
210, 1 fig. Oct. 1950. Describes larvae of three 
SPP. of Plagodis and of one of each of the other ge
nera. Key to genera. [P.B.] 

472. Madsen, F., "Light-trap catohing by ultraviolet 
rays." Int. Me4delelper, vol.25: pp.221-225, 3 figs. 
15 June 1948. Reports automatic trap lIlore effective 
with UV than with visible light. [P.B.] 

473. Menesse, N.H., "Butterflies of Sind." Journ. 
~ Nat. ~. Soc., vol.491 pp.20-24. Apr. 1950. 
Annotated list. {p'B.] 

474. Merritt,JSlIIEls R., "List of the Butterflies of Jef
ferson County, lentuok;y." A!m!Y.! Kentuckv B!!.1lU!., 
vol.l: pp.27-32. 30 Oct. 1948. Preliminary oheck
list of 64 SPP. with dates and localities. [C.R.] 

475. van der Meulen, G.S.A., "Zeldzame of bijzondere 
Macrolepidoptera" [In Dutoh; Rare and noteworthy 
L.). Verslag 8lste Winteryergadering ~. ~. 
Ver., pp.iv-v. 1 Mar. 1950. Ooourrenoe in the Neth
erlands in 1948 of seven rare or noteworthy Macrolep
idoptera is reoorded. [A.D.] 

476. Milne, Lorus J., and Margery J. Milne, "Camou
flage in Nature." Natural!!1§!., vol.59: pp.l56-
163, 24 figs. April 1950. Good figures of several 
Lepidoptera with conoealing coloration. [P.B.) 

477. Milne, Lorus J. and Margery J., "Hoax or Fair 
Warning." Natural Histou, vol.59: pp.222-227, 
239, 13 figs. May 1950. Popular aocount of mimiery 
and conoealing or warning struoture in inseots. [P.B.] 

478. Munroe, Eugene G., "The dina group of the genus 
~ in the West Indies (Lepidoptera, Pieridae)." 
Journ. !f.!. ~. Soo., vol.58: pp.172-l9l. Sept. 
1950. Contains a key to the speoies and desoribes 
as new Eurema chamberlaini inaguae (Great Inagua. 
Bahama rs:J. Types in MuseUIII of ComPo Zoology. 

(cont. next page) 
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These difficult butterflies have seasonal and sexual 
forms each of different shades or colors, and some 
names have been proposed from one or tvo specimens 
or very short series. The shuffling of names contin
ues. The North American representative of this 
group, (so.Florida and so. Texas) , is lie ~ ~ 
Latr., according to Munroe. It is a pity that such 
a careful vork should have no illustrations, thus 
losing much of its value. [C.dP.] 

479. Musgrave, A., "Some Butterflies of Australia and 
the Pacific. The Swallowtails - V." Australian HYA. 
H!g., vol.9: pp.l04-l0B, 7 figs. 1947. Brief ac
count of the eurywlus grouP. [P.B.) 

480. Newton, J., "Prolonged duration of the pupal 
stage in certain moths." ~. ~., vol.62: pp.49-
50. May 1950. 

481. Nixon, G.E.J., "Nev Indian Braconidae bred from 
Lepidopterous defoliators (Hymenoptera)." !!m.~. 
~. Hist., 12th ser., vol.3: pp.453-474, 19 figs. 
June 1950. 8 parasite sPP. described. [P.B.) 

482. NUesch, H., "Zur Entstehung des Sexualdimorphismus 
bei Psyehiden" [In German). ~. ~~
Stiftung, vol.23: pp.577-58l, 1 fig. 28 Feb. 1949. 
Eye and antenna1 develolllJlent described in both sexes 
of ~ ~. [P.B.) 

483. Obraztsov, N., "Ober die arabescana (Ev.) - Gruppe 
der Gattung PseudeucoS1!!8. Obr." [In German). !1U1. 
~. liIl1. ~., vol.35/39: pp.213-224, 7 figs. 
1 Aug. 1949. Discusses the species of this group 
and figures 8 genitalia of most of them. Describes 
as nev: !!. dageste.na (Ussuch-tshaj, Achty, Dagestan). 
[G.dL. ) 

484. Olivier, R., "Sur l'hivernage et l'e1evage de 
deux chenilles de Gastropacha populifolis Esp." [In 
French]. llYll. Soc. ~. Mulhouse, 1950: pp.5-7. 1 
Jan. 1950. 

485. Olivier, R., itA propos de Zygenes qui apparais
sent a des epoques dlfferentes." [In French]. Bull. 
Soc. ~. Mulhouse, 1950: P.l7. 1 Mar. 1950. 

48~Owen, D.F., "The Butterflies of Greenwich Park." 
~. hs. l.2!1m. !!I., vol.62: pp.15-l6. Feb. 1950. 

487. Ozorski, E., "A propos d'une seconde generation de 
g. guercifolia L." [In French). ~. Soc. 1!!1. 
Mulhouse, 1950: pp.25-26. 1 April 1950. 

488. Ozorski, E., "A propos du phenomene d'appel chez 
certaines femelles de papillons" [In French). ~. 
~. ~. Mulhouse, 1949: pp.36-39. 1 May 1949. 

489. Palmen, Ernst, "A migration of Vanessa !g (LeP., 
Nymphalidae), vi th ranarks on its occurrence in Fin
land" [In English, Finnish summary) • .!!m. Ent. ~ 
n!21, vol.14, suppl.: pp.16O-l68, 2 maps. 1949. 

490. Peking, F., "Ein praktischer Zucht - und Anflug
beha"1.ter" [In German). ~. Zeitschr., vol.60: pp. 
21-22. 1 May 1950. Gives a short description of a 
cheap rearing-box which can be folded up. [G.dL. J 

491. Piepho, Hans, "Uber das Ausmass der Artunspezifi
tit von Metamorphosehormonen bei Insektenlt [In Ger
man]. ~. Zbl., vol.69: pp.l-l0, 2 figs. 1950. 
Implantation of corpora allata from 5 insects of 3 
orders in Galleria larvae produced similar suppres
sion of metamorphosis; the hormone produced is prob
ably similar or the same in all these insects. [P.B.J 

492. Piepho, Hans, "Uber die Hemmung der Falterhautung 
durch Corpora aUata. Untersuchung an der Wachmotte 
Galleria mellonella 1." [In German]. BioI. ~., 
vol.69: pp.261-271, 5 figs. 1950. Implantation of 
corpora allata antagonizes differentiation of pupal 
and imaginal integument, resulting in anilll8.1s with 
integument modified toward the larval or pupal con
di tion. [p .B. ) 

493. van Regteren Altena, C.O., "Is Meli~ea ~ 
(Esper, 1779) in Nederland gevangen?"In Dutch). 
~. Berichten, vol.12: pp.374-375. 1 May 1949. 

494. Rindge, Frederick H., "A Revision of the Geometrid 
Genus Sericosema (Lepidoptera)." ~. ~ B2I1-
tates, no. 1468: 30 PP., 7 figs. 18 Oct. 1950. Des
cri bes in detail the structure, wing rattern and cJ' 
and 9 genitalia of this western American genus and 
its 4 species: 1uturnaria; immaculata; wi1sonensls; 
and simulaM.a. Figures clearly the f1 and ~ geni tal1a 
of all 4 spp. Describes as new: subsp. macdunnoughi 
(Llllooet, B.C.) of wi1sonensis. Shows distribution 
of all sPp. and subspp. on maps. Sinks californiaria 
Pack. as synonym under ,uturnaria; reduces argentata 
C. and S. to subsp. of immaculata, and mea owsaria Sp. 
to subsp. of vilsonensis. A model paper! C.R. 

495. Rindge, Frederick H., "A Revision of the North Am
erican Species of the Genus Syrrhodia (Lepidoptera, 
Geometridae)." ~. Museum Novitates, no.1469: 26 
PP., 6 figs. 20 Oct. 1950. Sinks CatoPYtrha Hbn. 
as generic synonym. Describes in detail the struc
tures, wing pattern, and c'J' and 9 genitalia of the 
genus and the spp.: decreEi taria esperanza; viridi
rufaria; cruentaris; and sphaergmacharia. Figures 
clearly the c'J' and 9 genitalia of all 4 SPp. Gives 
maps of distribution. Describes in detail larva of 
cruentaria (food - cean]thus amerl canus) • Another 
thorough paperl [C.R. 

496. Risler, Helmut, ."Kernvolumenanderungen in der 
Larvenentwicklung von Pt:ychopoda seria ta Schrk." 
[In German). ~. ~., vol.69: pp.11-28, 15 figs. 
1950. Cyclic changes and increased nuclear size due 
to polyploidy (polyte~?) in various tissues of p. 
seriata larvae are described. [P.B.] -

497. Roepke, W., "AB.ntekeningen over Synonymie" [In 
Dutch; Notes on Synonymy; vith an English summary]. 
~. Berichten, vol.13: pp.25-28. 1 Feb. 1950. The 
synonymy of Malayan Heterocera is settled as fOllows: 
Chadisra madena Schaus = Fentonis (?) orbifer Hps.; 
Spatalia bronacha Schaus • Spatalafdes gemmifera 
Moore; Turnaca straminea Rpke. = !. acuta \Ilk.; 
or Pxgaera capucina Rpke. = l. angularis Sn.; Brah
!!l!.Y hearseYi luchti Dup. • ~. ,b. ard1 oeno Kalis i 
Suana riemsdijki Heyl. = ~. cancolor \Ilk. (auct.); 
Actias yelene !!11M Tox. = A • .i. seitzi Kalis; ~ 
(Lebeda rotundata Heyl. = Metanastria aeguizonata 
Griinb. = H. rotundata Heyl. [A.D.) 

498. Ross, H.H., "How to Collect and Preserve In
sects." m. ~ l!!U:. ~. Survey Q!r.!<. no.39: 
59 PP., 65 figs. July 1949. Convenient handbook. 
Includes brief description of each order. [P.B.] 

499. van Rossem, G., "Verslag over het optreden van en
ige schadelijke insecten in het jaar 1948" [In Dutch; 
Report on occurrenoe of some injuriOUS insects in 
1948J. Verslag Be Herfstvergaderi1f Nederl. ~. 
1!I., pp.xcii-cviii. 1 Aug. 1948 ~lso in Tildschr. 
!!n ~., vol.91). On pp.xcii-xciv is discussed 
the occurrence in the Netherlands of tvo Gelechiids: 
Sitotroga cerealella Oliv., a notorious pest of stor
ed seeds and grain is recorded for the first time 
from a field crop of oats; and Anarsia lineatella 
Ze11., nev tor the fauna, appears to be a serious 
pest in greenhouses of prunes and peaches. [A.D.) 

500. Russell, A.G.B., "Records of Dorset Lepidoptera 
for the year 1945." Journ.~. Brit. ~., vo1.3: 
pp.92-96. 5 Mar. 1949. 

501. Senborn, Riohard C., and Carroll M. Williams, "The 
cytochrome system in the cecropia silkworm, vi th spe
cial reference to the properties of a new component." 
Journ. ~. Physiol., vol.33: pp.579-588, 3 figs. 
20 May 1950. Discusses 'cytochrome x' vhich appar
ently replaces cytochromes band 0 in most larval 
tissues. [P.B.J 

502. Saundby, Robert, "Collecting in 1947." fI.25< • .IW1 
Trans. So. ~ EIU. ~!!u. ~. ~., 1947-48: 
pp.196-202. Mar. 1949. Lepidoptera in England. [P.B.] 
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503. Schaller, F. and C. Timm, "Das Horvermogen der 
NachtschmetterUnge" [In German]. Zeits. vergl. 
flln12l., vol.31: pp.468-48l. 19 June 1950. Studies 
of 38 spp. of nocturnal moths revealed in all of 
them sensitivity and defence reactions to sounds in 
the frequency range of the sounds bats make to ori
ent themselves. An exciting discovery of a general
ly unsuspected adaptation in moths! [P.B.] 

504. Schultz, V.S.M.,"Neue Beitrage zur Schmetterlings
kunde. 2. Die Raupe von Cacoecia reticulana Hb. als 
Phirsichmade" [In German). Entom. Zeitschr., vol.59: 
pp.9-l2. 15 Apr. 1949. Q. reticulana once YaS 

found mining in a peach. Description of the larva 
and pupa. [G.dL.) 

505. Seiler, J., "The origin of parthenogensis in the 
Psychids (Lepid.)." ~. 8th !!!!. ~. £2ru:t., 
pp.659-660. 1949. Abstract. 

506. Sevastopulo, D.G., "Recent Changes in the Names 
of Some East Afr:!can Butterflies." Nature in E. Af
~, ser.2, no.l: pp.9-l0. May 194~ - - -

507. Sevastopulo, D.G., "Specific Names of the Two 
Common Indian ~ Butterflies." Journ. Bombay 
~. ~. 22£., vol.49: p.13l. Apr. 1950. 

508. Sevastopulo, D.G., "Notes on the Genetics of 
Some East African Lepidoptera." Entomologist, vol. 
83: p.164. July 1950. Note on a brood of Mylothris 
chloris clarissa. [P.B.] 

509. Shakhbazov, V.G., and M.D. Sirotenko, "Metodika 
izuenirA sutochnol aktivnosti lichinochioi stadii ba
bochek (Lepidoptera)" [Methods for studying the di
urnal activity of butterfly larvae)[In Russian). 
Doklady ~. ~ SSSR, vol.65: pp.585-588. 1949. 

510. SlabY. Otto. "Quelques dates faunistiques de la 
Bohame" [In Czech. French summary]. ~ 22£. ~. 
Cechosloveniae. vol.46: pp.65-72, 6 figs. 1 Feb. 
1949. Notes on 47 spp. Names 1 aberration. [P.B.] 

511. Smith, Stanley G •• "Isolation mechanisms operat
ing between populations of Choristoneura fumiferana 
on different host trees." ~. 8th !n!. Genet. 
Congr., pp.667-66B. 1949. Abstract. 

512. Snyman. A., "The influence of population densities 
on the development and oviposition of Plodia inter
punctella Hubn. (Lepidoptera)." ~.~. Soc. So. 
Africa, vol.12: pp.13B-17l. 5 figs. Sept. 1949. 
Also describes a protozoan disease found in the cul
tures. [P.B.] 

513. Soures, B., "Contribution a l'etude des Lepidopte
res de la Tunisie. Biologie des especes nuisibles 
ou susceptibles de la devenir." !nn. Service ~. et 
Agron. Tunisie, vol.2l: 213 Pp., 44 pIs., 2 figs. 
1948. Account of macro-lepldoptera actually or po
tentially injurious to agriculture. Describes egg. 
larva, cocoon, adult, and biology, if known, of 63 
spp., mostly Noctuidae j with large photographs of 
wings of each. [C.R. 

514. Steeg, M., "Neu fUr die Fauna Frankfurt am Main" 
[In German]. Ent. Zeitschr., vol.60: p.24. 1 May 
1950. Records the nigristic mutation ferenigra of 
AgUa tau from Frankfurt/l-l. [G.dL.] 

515. Steinberg, D.M., "Sravnitel'naia otsenka regene
rativnykh vozmozhnostei u nacekomyk (Comparative eva
luation of regenerative possibilities in insects)" 
[In Russian]. ~. ~., vol.29: pp.267-276, 1 
pl., 2 figs. 1950. 

516. Steinberg, D.M., "Massovye vidy nasekomykh i 
gryzunov kak vozmozbnye vrediteli lesnykh polezash
chitnykh pol os v priural'e" [Species of insects and 
rodents, occurring in great numbers, possibly injur
ious to forest strips used as protection for fields 
in the pre-Ural area; In Russian]. ~. ~ •• 
vol.29: pp.7-15. 1950. Some Lepidoptera mentioned. 

517. Stempffer, H., "Contribution a l'etude des Lf
caenidae de la faune ethiopienne. II Awl.~.~. 
~, vol.114: pp.77-84, 12 figs. "1945" (1949?). 
Reports on studies of types of Aurillius' SPp. of 
African ~caenidae in Stockholm. Describes and fig
ures 0' genitalia of types of: Lachnocnmna ~; 
Deudorix violetta; ~ 1aonides; 1. !2!Yk1 (be
comes race of Enamera hemicyanus); I. ~; I. 121-
caudatus; I. obscurus; I. sc:!ntillans; Poecilmitis 
osbecki (becomes form of ~ tllysbe); ~_ 
thes robusta; ~ loven!. (becomes synonym of 
Lepidochrysops parsimon). States that Aphanaeus 
spindasoides is a race of Spindasis aderna. Fig
ures ~ gen:! taUa of I. australis Stev. [C .R. ) 

SIS. Stempffer, H., "Contribution a l'etude des Lycae
nidae ethiopiennes" [In French]. ~. Franc. Ent •• 
vol.17: pp.13S-l49, 7 figs. 30 June 1950. Describes 
as new: Eresino si es bichrgma jefferyi (Kenya); 
Epamera jacksoni Kenya); Neurypexima kalinzu (Ugan
da); also one form. Descriptive notes on other sPP. 
[P.B.) 

519. Stroyan, H.L.G., "Spiders and Melitaea athalia. N 

Entomologist, vol.83: pp.23l-233. Oct. 1950. 
520. Ter Laag, H., "Phalanta phalantha (Drury) in West 

Java" [Lepid., Nymphal.]. Idea, vol.8: p.12. 8 May 
1950. This butterfly, characteristic for warm plains, 
is reported from Bandung (West Java) at 900 meters 
altitude where caterpillars were found on a Salix sp. 
[A.D.] 

521. Tindale. Norman B., "New Sstyridae of the Genus 
Oreixenica from South Australia and New South Wales, 
together with Notes on the Recent Climate of Southern 
Australia." Records~. Australian HY4., vol.9: pp. 
143-156, 1 pl. 31 May 1949. Describes as new: Q. 
kershawi kanunda (s. Australia); Q. k. ~ (N. S. 
Wales). -rP:B:l 

522. Toumanoff, Constantin, "Reactions de defense chez 
les chenilles de Fausses teignes des ruches, parasi
tees par un Sporozoaire (Coelogregarina ephestiae 
Ghel.)." Q.R. !£ag. ~., vol.2281 pp.506-508, 3 figs. 
7 Feb. 1949. Reactive tissues, probably phagocytic, 
in infected larvae of the wax moths Achroia and Gal-
leria. [P.B.] --- --

523. Toxopeus, L.J., "HYbridisatie op Krakatau" [In 
Dutch; HYbridization in the Krakatau Islands). Idea, 
vol.8: pp.12-l3. 8 May 1950. Collecting during a 
short stay in this group of islands corroborated the 
view that this region represents a mixture of Javan 
and Sumatran faunas. It is probable, however, that 
immigration of Javanese elements in these islands 
took place not directly but via South Sumatra. [A.D.] 

524. Toxopeus, L.J., "Entomologische notities uit Nieuw
Guinea 21" [In Dutch). Idea, vol.8: pn.24-30, 1 pl. 
8 May 1950. Field notes of 3rd Archbold Expedition, 
continued. [A.D.] 

525. Toxopeus, L.J., "Onthe distribution of Delias 
crithoEi (Boisd.) in Java (LeP. Pieridae): Idea, vol. 
8: pp.3D-45, 1 fig., 1 pl. 8 May 1950. Gives elab
orate account of distribution, key, zoogeographical 
considerations and redescriptions of the following 
subspecies: cri thee (Boisd.), with varieties fllstosa 
Fruhst. and funesta Fruhst., cherima Tox •• centralis 
Tox., radiata Tox., ~ Nic., ~ Fruhst.; des
cribes new subsp. perextensa (West Java). [A.D.] 

526. Travassos, Lauro, "Contribuyao ao conhecimento 
dos 'Arctiidae'. XXI. Sobre as eSp9cies de colora
cao semelhante a '~admirabilis' (Cramer, 1777)." 
[In Portuguese). ~. Brasil. ~., vol.lO: pp. 
217-240, 61 figs. July 1950. Deals exhaustively 
with 6 similar-appear:lng spP. of Idalus and Rhipha. 
[P.B.] 
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527. Travassos, Lauro, ·Contribu9Ko ao conheoimento dOB 
'Arctiidae ' • XIX. lLepidoptera, Heterooera)" [In 
Portuguese]. ~. Brasil. BioI., vol.9: pp.443-462, 
53 figs. Deo. 1949. Describes as new: PSEUDarESSEL
ARCTIA (type Phaegootera lW!.1.!:m.); LEPIDOZIKANIA ( type 
Tesselarctia cinerascens); ~. similis (Brazil). Re
describes Tesselarctia, I. semiyaria, and the above 
two types; all descriptions oomplete and beautifully 
illustrated. [P.B.] 

528. Tron!~ek, Edvard, "Contribution a la connaissance 
des tepidopteres de la Tohecoslovaquie" [In Czech, 
Frenoh summary]. ~ Soo. Ent. Cechosloveniae, vol. 
46: pp.50-51. 1 Feb. 1949. Records 2 aberrations. 
[P.B.] 

529. Ureta, Emilio, "Lepidopteros de Chile (Rhopaloce
ra). IV Parte. Familia Lycaenldae." [In Spanish]. 
Bol. Mus. Nac. Hist. Nat., ~, vol.24: pp.93-123, 
2 pIs. 1949. Lists 19 forms. For each, gives ori
ginal description (amplified in some cases), distri
bution, source and present looation of type speci
mens, and larval food plants (where known); also an 
artificial key to the species. All but one are il
lustrated in color. Describes as new: Theola kus
cheli; Leptutes trigemmatus borealis; S~ntides 
~ f. ~; also names 1 aberration. [P.B.] 

530. Verhaak, W., "Heteropterus morpheus Pall. opnieuw 
in Nederland gevonden" [In Dutch; .!J.!!!. found in Hol
land again]. ~. Beriohten, vol.13: p.49. 1 Apr. 
1950. This lepidopteran, not recorded since 1860, 
is found again in Provo of North Brabant. [A.D.] 

531. Viette, p., "Contribution a l'etude des Hepiali
dae. (15e Note). Genres et es~oes de l'Amerique 
latine" [In French]. ~. Fran9. Ent., vol.17: pp. 
52-62, 11 figs. 31 Mar. 1950. Describes as new: 
~; E. bourgognei (Brazil); MACULELLA (type M. 
noctuoides); M. chilensis (Chile); M. variabilis 
(Chile); SCHAEFFERIANA (type Troidi; epigraJl!!l!li); ~. 
jeanneli (Brazil); ~. biedermanni (Brazil). Notes 
on several other spp. [P.B.) 

532. Viette, p., "Contribution a l'etude des Hepiali
dae. (1geme note)" [In French]. ~. Tidskr., vol. 
71: pp.144-l46, 4 figs. 13 Oct. 1950. Erects~
CHARDlNA (type Hepialus venosus) and EUDALACA (type 
aYl Walker). [P.B.] 

533. Warneoke, G., "Wie stark kann die Einschrankung 
eines Lebensraums fUr eine bestimmte Schmetterling
sart ohne Gefihrdung des Bestands werden?" [In Ger
I118.n]. ~. Zeitschr., vol.60: pp.9-l3, 18-21. 15 
Apr., 1 May 1950. Discusses problem of conneotion 
between Lepidoptera and size of their biotopes. For 
every species this question has to be answered dif
ferently. Beside a number of species which need a 
larger biotope (~ sPP.), many others are known 
which can exist in a very restricted area (e.g., ~
~ christi, Pararge roxelana). Discusses as an 
example a population of CYaniris argiolus near Ham
burg and analyses conditions which deternrlne range 
of its biotope. lG.dL.] 

534. Warren, B.C.S., Supplementary Data on Problems 
Relating to Erebiid Butterflies." Entomologist, 
vol.83: pp.225-230. Oct. 1950. Describes as new: 
~ cassioides transcaucasica (Caucasus). Two 
other notes. [P.B.) 

535. Weidlll8.n, Margot, "An Interesting Abnormality in a 
Polyphemus Moth." Chicago A£!i!. .§£!. ~. ~. 
Misc., no.31: 2 PP., 1 fig. 21 Oct. 1948. 

536. Weiss, Harry B., and William M. Boyd, "Insect fe
culae." ~.-H.X.~. ~., vol.58: pp.154-168, 
pls.14-16. Sept. 1950. This interesting paper on 
the excrement of insects is devoted mostly to Lepid
optera. It opens a wide field for further researoh. 
[C.dP.] 

537. Wigglesworth, V.B., "The inseot cuticle." ~. 
Revs., vol.23: pp.408-451. Oct. 1948. Reviewarti
cle. Covers chemical and physical properties of the 
cuticle , its formation and moult, and its relations 
with the epidermis and other tissues. [P.B.) 

538. Wilkes, A., H.C. Cappel, and W.G. Mathers, "Notes 
on the insect parasites of the spruce budworm ~_ 
stoneura fumiferana (Clem.) in British Columbia." 
Canad. ~., vol.80: pp.138-155, 1 fig. 1948. 
Lists 64 spp., 18 new for this host. [P.B.] 

539. Wiltshire, E.P., "Middle East Lepidoptera, IX: 
Two New Forms or Species and Thirty-five New Records 
fran Cyprus." ~. fu!£. ~ • .Y!r., vol.60: PP.79-
87, 1 pl., 3 figs. July-Aug. 1948. Describes as 
new I Coch1idion creticum ~; Hemerophila ~
neria. Considers Pseudoterpna 'ab.' rectistrigaria 
a good species. Figures speci.mens and e genitalia 
of all three. New records and notes on other app.; 
some food plants listed. [P.B.) 

540. Wiltshire, E.P., "Some notes on the Shatt el 
Arab oasis and its insects." Ent. ~., vol.62: pp. 
37-40~ 45-49. Apr. May 1950. Mainly Lepidoptera. 
[P.B. J 

541. van Wisslingh, T.H., "Macrolepidoptera in 1949" 
[In Dutch). ~. Berichten, vol.13: pp.18-20. 
1 Feb.1950. Faunistic and phenological notes on Ma
crolepidoptera in Holland in the summer of 1949. [A.~] 

542. van Wisselingh, T.H., "Vangsten van Macrolepidop
tera in 1948" [In Dutch; Captures of M. in 1948). 
Verslag 8lst~ Wintervergadering Nederl. Em. m., 
pp.xil1-x. 1 Mar. 1950. The summer of the year 1948 
has been unfavorable for collecting; wet and cold. 
Still several rare species were collected of which 
eleven are recorded. [A.D.] 

543. Wolff, Paul, "Quelques observations biologiques 
relatives a l'es~ce Lasiocampa quercus L.I! [In 
French). Bull. 2Q£. ~. Mulhouse, 1950: pp.5l-52. 
1 July 1950. 

544. Wolsky, Alexander, "The Physiology of Developnent 
in Insects." E!22. Nat. Acad. Sci. India, vol.15: 
pp.67-72. Feb.-M8r. 1949. Outlines changes in met
abolic rate during development of~. [P.B.] 

545. de Worms, C.G.~f., "British Lepidoptera Collecting 
1948." Entomologist, vol.82: pp.121-129. June 1949. 
A 'season Sumlll8.ry'. [P.B.] 

546. de Worms, C.G.M., "British Lepidoptera Collecting, 
1949." Entomologist, vol.83: pp.99-104, 134-140. 
May, June 1950. 

547. Wright, D.W., and Q.A. Gearing, "The Biology and 
Control of the Pea Moth, Laspeyresia nigricana, 
Steph." ~.~. Res., vol.39: pp.57-84, 1 pl., 
6 figs. May 1948. 

548. Yamafuji, Kazuo, "Conversion of Nitrites into Ox
imes in Silkworms and its Relation to the Experimen
tal Production of Virus Disease." Nature. vol.165: 
pp.651-652. 22 April 1950. Addition of nitrites 
to diet increased oxime content of larvae and was 
correlated with high mortality of uninfected larvae 
from 'virus' disease. Utilization of inorganic ni
trogen salts not previously reported for Metazoa. 
[P.B.) 

549. Youden G.H., "Hadena compta at Dover (Lep.1 
Noctuidae~." Entomologist, vol.83: pp.121-122, 1 
pl. June 1950. 

550. Zolotarev, E.Kh., "0 razvitu gusenits boiar'
shnits' (Aporia crataegi L.) v period zimovki (On 
the development of the larva of the Black-veined 
White)" [In Russian]. Zool. Zhurn., vol.29: pp.l52-
158. 1950. 

551. Zukowsky, B.~ "Zwei neue sudamerikanische Aegerii
den" [In GermanJ. Ent.Zeitschr.,vol.60:pp.22-23. 1 
May 1950. Describes as new from S. America: ~
sphecia atramentaria (Vulcan Colima, Peru) and Gaea ~
aemis (Chile). Very short descriptions; no fig;:-[P.BJ 
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NOlICES BY MEMBERS 

Wantedl Rhopalocera from Africa, Asia, and Oceania 
in exchange for Rhop. and larger moths from Spanish 
and European faunas. Very particularly desire all 
Papilionidae, ~, Euploea, Cethosia, Charnxes, 
Kall1ma , Euphaedra, Euxanthe, and Appias. All cor
respondence welcomed and answered. A. Varea de 
Wque, 1.3 Ibiza, Madrid, SPAIN. 
---------------------
I am considering a collecting trip to the Hudson Bay 
region of Canada next sUDlllIer but it will be necessa
ry to sell part of my catch to defray expenses. 
Wri te me if you would be interested in purchasing 
Lepidoptera, Odonata, or Coleoptera fran this area. 
C.S. Quelch, Transcona, Manitoba, CANADA. 

Western U.S.A. Lepidoptera offered in exchange for 
tropical sPP., esp. from India, and for Spezeria 
.sli!!m and Anaea sPP. Mrs. &lily Henriksen, Route 
#1, Sunnyside, Washington. 

For sale or exchange: approximately 300 Manitoba 
moths especially Arctiidae and Noctuidae. All are 
pinned. \fuat offers? Charles D. Bird, 1930 Rosser 
Ave., Brandon, Manitoba, CANADA. 

---------,---------SpPYeria diana dtJI caught this season for sale or ex
change for tropical Lepidoptera or Coleoptera. Also 
have a limited number of Mi tourn damon. Theodore 
Bock, 70 Ehrman Ave., Cincinnati 20, Ohio. 

For exchange or salel the very rare Strxmon "~
torum" (Bdv.). Also Speyeria. Wm. T. Meyer, 4450 
Kingswell Ave., Los Angeles 27, Calif. 

Far Eastern Rhopalocera (Japan, Formosa, Korea, etcJ 
Wish to exchange with all parts of the world. Have 
interest in Papilionidae (esp. Parnassius, ~, 
HIpermnestra, Zeanthia, etc.), Pieridae, Nymphal1-
dae, and Lycaenidae, etc. Inquiry invited. Yoshi
hiko Hata, No.594, Aburnnocouji Buccouji,Kyoto,JAPAN. ----------
For sale: THE BUTTERFLIES OF GEORGIA, 1950 revised 
edition with annotated list, complete bibliography. 
Limited number, just published, $1.00. Order from 
Lucien Harris, Jr., President, Georgia Society of 
Naturalists, 61 Clarendon Ave., Avondale Estates,Ga. ----------- ---------------------Amazon Butterflies from Santarem, Obidos, Manaos, 
and Tefe. Young Swiss on collecting trip wishes to 
sell his duplicates to help defray expenses. Will 
be on heme leave in Switzerland frem December 1950 
on. Please let me know your wishes. Jorge Kessel
ring, Weinbergstr. 166, ZUrich 6, SWITZERLAND. 

Cemplete set of BULL. I.Ep. 500. JAPAN, vol.l, nos. 
1,2,3, and 4 (108 pp.) (1946) - for sale, 70 cents, 
including postage. Hiroshi Inoue, 290 Miyamae, Oka
machi, Minami-ku, Yokohana, JAPAN. -----_. 
Butterflies from Ecuador and Argentina. If you are 
interested as an amateur or a specialist in material 
collected by William Clark-Macintyre in Ecuador or 
Juan Foerster in Argentina and Paraguay, write for 
information and price-lists frem F.M. Brown, Foun
tain Valley School, Colorado Sprlngs, Colorado. 

Young man, 22, seeking a position collecting or pre
paring entemological material. Will travel to de
sired localities to collect your needed species. 

* * * 
Duplicates of many f.0uPs of insects for exchange 
(full data, papered, fran Panama, Cuba, Japan. large 
no. Japan Lycaenidae. Want tropical Lycaenidae, esp. 
frem remote countries; list. made up on request. Ray
mond Jablonski, 920 E. Knapp St., Milwaukee 2, Wis. ------------
Spereria specialistsl Rare endemic species frm At
las Mts. of Morocco,.§. (Argynnis) lyautert Obth. 
2dti' l~ $5.00, c.'Itl' $1.50 each. Also many other rari
ties - Satyrus abdelkader, ;1. atlantis (mniszechii), 
Epinephele maroccana, CoenonYl!pha vaucheri, Q. Woo 
1UU" Cigaritis allardii, HWu alciphron herak
~, E. phoebus, etc. Excha~e for arctic U.S. 
Rhopalocera also considered. Colin W. Wyatt, Cob
betts, Farnham, Surrey, ENGLAND. ---.-------
For exohange: The Periodio Cicada, Tibicina ~ 
deoim, with all data, for Lepidoptera, Jllrticularly 
Papilionidae and Sphingidae. Large number of cica
das available. Will also sell. J.W. Morris, 2704 
W. Genesee St., Syracuse 9, New York. --------
For sale: Rhopalocera from Africa. Have Papilio, 
Charges, and other genera. Send for list. Prices 
are low. Charles Seydel, B.P. #712, Elisabethville, 
Belgian Congo, AFRICA. 

Austrian insect pins for sale, excellent quality. 
Sizes 2,3, and 4. SS~ per 100 of a size, $4.00 per 
1000 of a size. L.S. Phillips, 1839 S. Hamlin Ave., 
Basement Apt., Chicago 23, Illinois. 

Wanted: Volumes 5, 7 and 9 of Seitz' "Macrolepidop
tera of the World" (English Transl.). Bro. J.J.Renk, 
Regis College, W. 50th at Lowell Blvd.,Denver 11, Colo. -----------------------
For sale: CiBseps fulvicollis, ~ ~, 10~ each, 
with full data. Also unnamed moths, ~ each; will 
exchange for exotic Rhopalocera w:t th full data. 
James Unseld, Jr., Gravel Switch, Kentucky. 

~ LIVING MATERIAL ~ 
Hmlophora cecropia, E. promethea and Antheraea 
polyphemus cocoons for exchange for living, mounted, 
or papered Lepidoptera, esp. Papilionidae and Sphin
gidae. Will sell E. cecropia only. J.W. Morris, 
2704 W. Genesee St., Syracuse 9, N.Y. 

Large quantities of wild (Conn.) cocoons of ~ 
walkeri ("Cynthia") and other Heterocera offered in 
exchange for living pupae of Lepidoptera frm out
side New England, especially from Europe or Asia. 
R.W. Pease, Jr., Yale Station, New Haven, Conn. 

For sale or exchange: Eupackardia (Callosamia) ~
leta cocoons. Robert J. Ford, 3266 Ardmore Ave., 
South Gate, Calif. 

Desire to correspond about rearing with view to ex
change of ova next season, esp. Sphingidae and Sat
urniidae. Mrs. Hazel Chase, 272 N. Union St., Gal
ion, Ohio. 



84 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Q. "Where may I find directions for the preparation 
of Lepidoptera ~and ~ genitalia for study?" 

A. See J.r. Gates Clarke in Bull. BrooklYn ~. ~., 
vol.36: pp.149-l6l; 1941. As he notes, many make 
variations in the process he uses, though none in 
the principles stated there. M;y preferences ares 

Put label (if only one) at left, leaving right 
end clear for handling the slide, and attach it to 
read fram the side. Hollow-ground slides are too 
expansive for anyone without the government behind 
him. I prefer posts of hard thick card or celluloid 
to rings, - the balsam dries better. They should be 
well soaked in clearer before using. 

In many cases, especially Noctuidae on account 
of the tufting, I prefer to remove only the poster
ior half of abdomen if possible (1.2. males, where 
the genitalia are short), to save the basal struc
tures at least in recognizable form. One can often 
put a small drop of alcohol on the end of the abdo
men, and add a drop of water when it has spread 
half way to the base. But sometimes it spreads too 
far and relaxes the specimen, or a decomposed speci
men retuses to soften enough for cutting. I prefer 
oil of lavender to clove oil, as it is less volatile, 
and is clear on the slide. There is less danger of 
the positioning of the structures being lost. I 
write the permanent label for the slide at the 
start, eliminating the risk of error in copying a 
temporary label. Then I carry it along with the 
specimen in a dry watch-glass. I prefer eosin to 
mercurochrome, and would give a warning that in 
males where the membranous structures rarely show 
significant characters it is usually best rxtto stain. 

For the potash stage I prefer to use it pretty 
hot but not boiling, and often put the specimen on 
a hot steam radiator. Then instead of the minute or 
two for boiling KOH or several hours for cold, the 
best time is usually some minutes to an hour or so. 
If boiling potash is used, the specimen should be 
boiled up first in water till well softened. 

It is best not to clean the outer surface of the 
pel t too thoroughly, but leave a -r;;;-seales here and 
there (they may be of interest). I prefer to flat
ten sauewhat, to get a better view, but never to the 
point of real distortion. If the pelt shows any ob
vious features I slit it down one side and mount it 
spread out. 

In lateral mounts (which are usually best for 
butterflies) I prefer to disarticulate the upper 
valve, so as to expose the important inner face of 
the other without contusion. On the other hand, in 
many forms (ll.g., some Tortricidae and Lasiocampi
dae) the aedoeagus is firmly articulated and cannot 
be removed without smashing sauething. 

I prefer thick balsam for thick mounts, - it 
shrinks less. I like to use small bits of thin mi
croscope slide as weights. I would emphasize more 
that slides, even if pretty old, should not be 
stored on edge; if boxes are used they should be 
filed upright. 

W.T.M. Forbes 
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